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FIRST

TO KNOW
All your breaking 

celebrity news!

T  
ERRENCE Howard’s 

ongoing courtroom slug-

fest with ex-wife Michelle  

Ghent took a shocking 

turn when she threatened to 

reveal he has an STD! 

The “Empire” star claimed 

he only agreed to a large 2013 

divorce settlement because 

Michelle blackmailed him 

with lurid photos and videos. 

He’s now suing to change 

the agreement, saying it was 

reached under duress.

And it was under duress 

that his diagnosis came out. 

The National ENQUIRER has 

learned that Terrence, 46, 

said Michelle threatened to 

divulge that he has a venereal 

Terrence’s sex disease torment!
disease – one that, if revealed, 

would be fatal to his career. 

Terrence wept in court as he 

confessed his secret torment.

Terrence also related how 

the couple did drugs and 

watched pornography to-

gether, and how 38-year-old 

Michelle warned she would 

publicize a ménage a trois 

sex tape if he didn’t fork over 

more support, which already 

includes $5,800 a month.
 Terrence and Michelle in 2011 

C
HELSEA Clinton has lost the extra new-

baby weight – and flaunted it in Sardinia 

–  but behind-the-scenes she’s locked in a 

bitter battle with husband, Marc Mezvin-

sky, who desperatey wants another child!

After giving birth to the couple’s first child, 

Charlotte, last September, “Chelsea’s worked 

hard to get her body into a shape most new 

moms her age would die for,” said an insider.

The 35-year-old recently showed off the re-

sults of her grueling workout regimen while 

snorkeling off the Mediterranean coast.

But now hedge fund manager Marc, 37, is 

pressuring her to get pregnant – pronto!

Marc grew up in a blended family of 11 children, 

and wants Charlotte to enjoy the same experi-

ence of having brothers and sisters, sources said. 

And he’s not the only family member on the 

baby bandwagon! As The National ENQUIRER 

has reported, insiders said Chelsea’s parents – 

former president Bill and White House wannabe 

Hillary – are urging her to get pregnant soon so 

she can join her mother on the campaign trail 

next year with a newborn in tow.

“But, in the end, it’s not up to Marc or her par-

ents,” said the source. “Chelsea is the one in 

control, and she alone will decide when she has 

her next child.”

TOUGH CHOICE

 She finally has a HOT BIKINI BOD … but 
 now her husband’s asking for baby No. 2! 
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 She may be 

 email fiasco 

HILLARY OFF TO 

G
ET that orange pantsuit 

ready – Hillary Clinton 

could be headed to jail!

If emails hidden on the 

former Secretary of State’s 

nonofficial computer server 

include any classified material, 

she’s likely going to the pokey, 

experts have told The National 

ENQUIRER.

“If any of those emails are 

found to contain information 

that was classified at the time 

she was secretary, then she 

broke the law,” said Jerome Re-

isman, a New York lawyer and 

expert on government ethics.

The State Department has 

reportedly turned over more 

than 300 emails Hillary har-

bored on the rogue server to 

various intelligence agencies 

for review. 

More than 60 additional 

emails have already been 

found to contain information 

that is now classified, but may 

not have been at the time Hill-

ary was secretary.

All of the emails are part of a 

30,000-strong batch turned 

over by Hillary to the State 

Department for evaluation. 

But Hillary deleted another 

30,000-or-so emails on the ad-

vice of her private lawyers. 

Chris Farrell, director of re-

search and investigation at 

Judicial Watch, compared 

Hillary’s crime to that of Gen. 

David Petraeus. 

The former CIA chief was hit 

with two years of probation 

and a $100,000 fine after le-

gal eagles discovered he kept 

classified information in his 

home for use in writing his  

memoirs.

As with the Petraeus scandal, 

the feds must prove only that 

Hillary mishandled classified 

information, Chris said.

“This is not an administrative 

matter,” Chris added. “It is a 

national security crime that is 

under investigation by the FBI. 

“The issue is that this is ex-

tremely sensitive information, 

and it isn’t where it’s supposed 

to be or it has been mishandled 

or is the subject of an unau-

thorized release.”

– MIKE JACCARINO

This isn’t Terrence’s first  

fracas. In 2007 The EN-

QUIRER reported his 2001 

arrest for assaulting first 

wife Lori McCommas. He 

pleaded guilty to disorderly 

conduct. Michelle requesting 

a restraining order in 2013. 

Recently, “irreconcilable dif-

ferences” split Terrence and 

third wife Mira Pak. Mira filed 

for divorce while carrying 

son Qirin Love, born in May.

 Chelsea showed off her  

 bikini body in Sardinia, but  

 it may be lost in the glow of  

 her shockingly blotchy  

 complexion! “That’s not just  

 sunburn!” says Dr. Stuart  

 Fischer. “It looks like  

 rosacea, which is a serious  

 dermatological disease. The  

 sun aggravates it immensely!”

IN CRISIS
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 Dolly wore a veil as she 

 stepped out after her most  

 recent cosmetic treatment 

 Heidi and Vito, who  

 is 13 years her junior 

BLOWN-UP RICKI 

PUTTING HER 
LIFE AT RISK!

R
ICKI Lake could be 

eating herself into 

an early grave!

The former talk 

show host, famous for 

her diet struggles, is in 

the midst of another 

bizarre blowup – trig-

gered by a painful 

divorce from second 

husband Christian  

Evans.

“She looks 

as if she’s 

gained 80 

pounds!” said 

a shocked Dr. 

Stuart Fischer, 

who has not 

treated Ricki. 

“If she keeps this 

up she’ll put her-

self at risk for 65 

life-threatening 

diseases.”

Ricki, now a 

46-year-old moth-

er of two, tipped the 

scales at a whop-

ping 260 pounds 

when she debuted 

in 1988’s hit comedy 

“Hairspray.”

She lost 100 pounds in 

an extreme 1993 diet. She 

gained most of it back, 

then lost 100 pounds 

again in 2007. 

The split from Christian, 

a jewelry designer she 

wed in 2012 and di-

vorced last October, 

has sent the “Cry 

Baby” star spiraling 

out of control again. 

But this time 

health experts 

warned those 

pounds may 

come with deadly 

consequences.

“Every time her 

weight goes up, 

she increases 

her blood sugar 

and cholesterol 

to dangerous 

levels,” explained 

Dr. Fischer. 

“Every time she 

uses a starvation 

diet, she risks cardi-

ac arrest and stroke. 

She’s not a kid any-

more. Her body just 

can’t take it.”

 Ricki was  

 thin in 2011,  

 but appears  

 to be 80  

 pounds  

 heavier in  

 August 
LBS
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D
OLLY Parton is celebrat-

ing a milestone with one 

of her favorite activities: 

plastic surgery!

The country megastar has 

undergone a complete facelift to 

prepare for her 50th wedding an-

niversary next year, The National 

ENQUIRER has learned.

“Dolly wants to recreate her wed-

ding day as near as possible,” said 

an insider. “And while she may not 

look exactly the same, she wanted 

the surgery so she can feel young 

for herself and look younger for 

her husband, Carl Dean.”

These ENQUIRER photos show 

the singer shortly after dramatic 

facial surgery. Dolly underwent a 

$20,000 laser peel in Beverly Hills, 

and hours later she emerged wear-

ing a black veil and was helped 

into a car by a female friend.

“Dolly is obsessed with main-

taining a youthful appearance. 

She’s afraid she’s already starting 

to look worn and haggard,” ex-

“She’s petrified that if her skin 

ages even slightly, her fans will 

brand her a has-been. 

“Dolly doesn’t mind talking 

about her plastic surgery,” 

continued the insider, “but she 

doesn’t want to be seen do-

ing it. She has one of the best 

plastic surgeons around, and no 

she walks down the aisle again.”

1966, in Ringgold, Ga.

Dolly has been nipped, tucked, 

liposuctioned and lifted an in-

credible number of times over the 

years – and she’s never been shy 

about it! 

She used the royalties from her 

1973 hit “Jolene” to pay for her 

very first operation – a breast en-

hancement. She’s since had more 

breast implants and a breast lift, 

cheek implants, collagen injec-

tions in her lips and a laser skin 

face, waist and hips. The bill for all 

that work? More than $300,000!

“Dolly has never shied away from 

her belief in what plastic surgery 

can do,” said Dr. John Grossman, a 

top Beverly Hills cosmetic surgeon 

who worked on Dolly for nearly 

20 years, when interviewed a few 

years back. 

“God also gave Dolly terrific 

genes and a good bone structure. 

It’s her great natural beauty that 

‘HAGGARD’ DOLLY’S 
SECRET FACELIFT!

 ial fix  
 ewing  
 ows  

 Dolly’s “petrified” of aging 

Project marriage for Heidi Klum

H
EIDI Klum’s 29-year-old boy-

friend, Vito Schnabel, has 

sealed the deal!

The supermodel, 42, has been 

seen flashing a stunning seven-carat 

diamond engagement ring given to 

her by Vito, an art dealer.

“Heidi wants to walk down the 

aisle with Vito as soon as possible,” 

a source told The National ENQUIR-

ER. Although she’s being secretive, 

claiming the ring is just a token of 

Vito’s affection, close pals revealed 

Heidi’s set on another wedding!

“Heidi plans on marrying Vito very 

soon,” said a friend. 

“It’s an engagement ring that she 

picked out. And she wants to have a 

child with Vito as soon as possible. 

She knows she doesn’t have a lot 

of time left to get pregnant at her 

age.” 

The mother of four divorced first 

husband, hairdresser Ric Pipino, in 

2002 after four years of marriage. 

Her nine-year marriage to singer 

Seal ended in 2014. NE

USIVE



FIRST to know

MORG
THE 

T
HE exorcism murder 

of Morgan Freeman’s 

aspiring actress step-

granddaughter was 

secretly caught on 

videotape – and this is the 

graphic footage which will 

now be used as evidence!

In a tragic revelation, The 

National ENQUIRER has 

learned the tape shows the 

life of 33-year-old E’Dena 

Hines could have been 

saved by three young men 

– captured on camera at the 

crime scene – if they had at-

tempted to stop her killer!

New York City cops ar-

rested her boyfriend, La-

mar Davenport, 30, in the 

brutal Aug. 16 slaying, 

which was carried out on 

an upper Manhattan street. 

She was stabbed 15 times 

during the bloodbath. 

He’s been charged with 

second-degree murder and 

is being held behind bars 

without bail, according to 

court records.

The ENQUIRER viewed 

secret surveillance video 

for the first time and can 

detail the shocking scene, 

as recreated in this image 

(top right). 

“It shows E’Dena and La-

mar stepping out of a car 

in front of their townhouse 

in a midst of a heated argu-

ment,” a source said.

“The fight lasts about four 

minutes. E’Dena is then 

seen running down the mid-

dle of the street with Lamar 

grabbing her from behind 

and knocking her down by 

sweeping her legs.

“Lamar then straddles 

her and attempts to gain 

control of her flailing arms 

and legs as she desperately 

fights for her life.

“Three young men then 

enter the screenshot. La-

mar could be seen reach-

ing behind his trousers 

and pulling out a shiny 

Freeman’s step-g
‘incest’ shocker e

 Lamar Davenport EXCLUSIVE
:25/'
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BRUTAL END

object before he methodi-

cally plunges it into her 

torso while screaming his 

bizarre exorcism rant.”

A witness who saw the 

murder from his window 

and asked The ENQUIRER 

not to publish his name said 

E’Dena screamed: “Please! 

Please! No more.” But Dav-

enport screamed back: “I’m 

doing this for you, God! Get 

out devils! I cast you out 

devils in the name of Jesus 

Christ … I am going to cast 

the demon out of you!”

Added the witness: “Then 

he puts his face right up to 

hers and screams, ‘ahhhhhh!’ 

while jamming the knife 

down. Then he starts say-

ing, ‘Thank you, God, Thank 

you, God. I love you, God.’ 

When the cops came, he 

didn’t try to run or anything. 

He just stayed there scream-

ing in her face. When they 

pulled him off her, the knife 

was still stuck in her chest. I 

couldn’t believe it.”

On the video, one of the 

young men is seen walking 

up to E’Dena and her killer, 

but he immediately rushes 

back to his two pals on the 

sidewalk. The trio, however, 

made no attempt to stop or 

overpower Davenport.

“That’s the part that got 

me and the police officers 

upset,” said the source. 

“There was no attempt by 

these men to stop it! It’s an 

unfortunate shame. If they 

would have stopped him, 

she would be alive today.”

E’Dena died from stab 

wounds to her heart, lungs 

and liver, a spokeswoman 

for the NYC Medical Exam-

iner’s Office said.

Morgan, 78, was at a 

friend’s private party in 

Martha’s Vineyard when 

he was told the news and 

rushed back to New York. 

– DOUGLAS MONTERO

 Oscar winner’s 
 BIZARRE AFFAIR 
 with E’Dena may 
 have triggered 
 the bloodbath! 

M
ORGAN Freeman’s il-

licit affair with his 

gorgeous step-grand-

daughter may have 

been the motive for murder!

In 2009, The ENQUIRER 

was the first to reveal that 

E’Dena and the then 72-year-

old Oscar-winning actor 

were involved in a cringe-

worthy tryst that began 

when she was a teenager.

Morgan and E’Dena both 

denied the affair at the time, 

but now a friend of her ac-

cused killer, Lamar Daven-

port, said he believes the 

scandalous affair drove a 

wedge between the long-

time sweethearts.

“He loved her very much, 

and he was upset that it hap-

pened to her,” former high 

school pal Edwin Straw told 

The ENQUIRER. “I guess in 

a twisted way he [the killer] 

must have thought he was 

getting the demon out of 

her.”

The ENQUIRER reported 

Morgan’s relationship with 

E’Dena contributed to the 

split with his wife Myrna.  NE

granddaughter – subject of 2009 (148,5(5 

exposé – STABBED 15 TIMES in street exorcism 

 E’Dena and 

 Morgan a 

 decade ago 

 Wife Myrna, E’Dena and 

 Morgan in better days 
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CRUEL CRUISE
 HIS BACK ON D

 Jack in  

 Naples, Fla.,  

 July 10; he  

 died July 25 

 Too busy making  

 money? Tom’s new  

 “Mission: Impossible”  

 film debuted July 31  

 and earned $55 million  

 in its opening weekend 

 Scientology force
 raised him and 

C
OLD-HEARTED Tom Cruise turned 

his back as his elderly stepfather 

lay on his deathbed – and then 

callously ditched the funeral!

The National ENQUIRER has 

learned the actor failed to visit John 

“Jack” South as he valiantly battled a 

chronic disease during the last weeks 

of his life. The 89-year-old World War 

II veteran passed away July 25 in a sec-

ond-rate Florida hospice.

Astonishingly, neither Tom – nor his 

mother – attended Jack’s Aug. 7 funeral!

Jack was married to Tom’s mother, 

Mary Lee, for 32 years, and helped fund 

Tom’s acting dreams. 

EXCLUSIVE
:25/'

THE LAST
PHOTO



E TURNED 
DYING DAD

 Looking  

 without a care,  

 Tom attended  

 a July 4 party  

 in Nashville 
LIVING IT UP...

ed Tom to ABANDON the man who  
gave him his start in showbiz! 

But an investigation by The ENQUIR-

ER can exclusively reveal:

Q Jack filed for divorce from Mary Lee 

in 2010, declaring in court papers the 

marriage was “irretrievably broken.” 

Q Divorce documents listed Mary Lee’s 

address as a building owned by the 

controversial Church of Scientology in 

Clearwater, Fla.

Q Tom’s mother actually abandoned 

her husband several years earlier, re-

locating to Los Angeles for a life in the 

religion widely viewed as a cult.

Q Jack flat-out refused to become a 

Scientologist, and his opposition to 

join the besieged religion would have 

forced Mary Lee to cut all ties with 

him, according to experts.

JACK – ONCE DESCRIBED by Tom as 

a “wise, smart man” – spoke exclusive-

ly to The ENQUIRER two weeks before 

his death in an emotional interview 

during which he opened up about his 

world-famous stepson.

“I knew him before he was Tom,” a 

dying and distraught Jack said from 

his hospital bed. Asked if Tom had vis-

ited since his health worsened, he said: 

“No. It’s been a while. I’d rather not go 

into that because I take care of myself 

the best I can.”

AS HIS DAD 
ING!
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T
OM Cruise’s mother has not 

been seen in public since April 

– fueling speculation she may 

have secretly passed away! 

Mary Lee South, 78, was last spot-

ted April 5, when she attended 

brunch at the Celebrity Centre of 

Scientology in L.A., sources said.

Public records revealed Mary Lee 

moved into assisted living at Bel-

mont Village of Hollywood Heights, 

which is a mile away from the Scien-

tology building, last November.

Before that, Mary Lee lived with 

her superstar son at his sprawling 

Beverly Hills mansion.

Her whereabouts remain a mys-

tery, and sources have raised seri-

ous concerns about her wellbeing. 

Mary Lee’s apartment in Belmont 

Village remains empty, and some 

fear she has died. She lived there 

until May 2015. 

But as of yet 

no death cer-

tificate has 

been filed 

in Califor-

nia or in 

her previ-

ous home 

state of 

Florida. NE

Jack was admitted to 

the hospital July 3, telling 

friends he feared being 

diagnosed with chronic 

obstructive pulmonary 

disease, which makes 

breathing difficult. But he 

added Tom was unlikely to 

know about his condition. 

“I don’t want to bother 

him with it,” said Jack. 

Asked if he bore 

a grudge against 

the church, he said: 

“Things just worked 

out that way. What are 

you going to do?”

SADLY, Tom was 

once so close to Jack 

that he saved him from 

a cruel death.

In 2003, Tom rushed 

Jack to the hospital 

when his stepdad suf-

fered a kidney scare 

while Tom was filming 

in New Zealand.

The “Top Gun” hero 

quickly packed his en-

tire family into a car 

and headed to the New 

Plymouth hospital emer-

gency room. 

A source said at the 

time: “In the days after 

his renal failure, Jack re-

bounded fast – and doctors 

credited his recovery to his 

stepson’s quick thinking 

and even quicker actions.”

Jack married Mary Lee, 

who split from Tom’s fa-

ther, Thomas Cruise 

Mapother III, in 1978. The 

couple settled in Glen 

Ridge, N.J. with Tom and 

his three sisters.

Tom fondly recalled Jack 

in a 1986 interview: “In the 

beginning, I felt threatened 

by my stepfather. There’s 

a part of you that’s in love 

with your mother. But he is 

such a wise, smart man.

“He loved my mother 

so much that he took us 

all in, four young people. 

We’d bet on football [NFL] 

games, and he was a terri-

ble bettor, so I’d make lots 

of money.”

But betting wasn’t the 

only time Jack handed 

cash to his stepson. After 

a stellar performance in his 

high school musical, Tom 

announced he wanted to 

head to New York City to 

pursue acting. 

In an interview, his mom 

recalled Tom asked for 10 

years to give showbiz a try. 

“Meanwhile, [Jack’s] think-

ing: ‘What’s this gonna 

cost me?’” she said.

Still, Mary Lee said she 

and Jack “wholeheartedly 

agreed, because we both 

felt it was a God-given tal-

ent … so we gave him our 

blessing.”

Jack loaned Tom $850, 

which the actor paid back 

by bussing tables in New 

York restaurants.

But their relationship 

soured after Tom’s then-

wife Katie Holmes gave 

birth to their daughter Suri 

in April 2006.

Jack and Mary Lee re-

portedly headed to the 

With Mary Lee ap-

Their divorce pa-

A financial affidavit, 

newly obtained by The 

ENQUIRER, put her total 

worth at $200,000, com-

pared to the staggering 

$450 million estimated net 

worth of her superstar son.

WHILE TOM AND Mary 

Lee were absent from 

Jack’s funeral mass, both 

were featured in a me-

morial tribute. About 20 

mourners, including three 

U.S. Navy sailors, attended 

the gathering. Tom’s sister 

Marian Henry and nephew 

Cal, who is believed to be 

a Scientologist, also at-

tended – drawing even 

more attention to the fact 

that Tom was nowhere to 

be seen.
– JAMES ROBERTSON 

in Naples, Fla.

 Tom, Mary Lee and Jack  

 after the star hit it big 

 Mary Lee lived a mile  

 from the church’s HQ 

 Mary Lee  

 South in  

 2010 

TOM’S MOM IS 

MISSING!

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 9



CATFIGHT 
IN THE CARDS!

Voice” next year didn’t last long –  she’ll 

be reporting to bitter rival Rihanna! 

According to insiders, Rihanna’s ap-

pointment as chief advisor to judges Gwen, 

Blake Shelton, Adam Levine and Pharrell Wil-

liams has angered the No Doubt singer. 

Despite her publicist’s denial, a source 

told The National ENQUIRER: “Gwen’s had 

a grudge against RiRi that goes back years, 

even though she was the one who started it.” 

In 2011, Gwen was asked to define how she’s 

put pants on.” 

The source explained: “Rihanna’s the type 

to hold a grudge and thought Gwen was 

way out of line.”

Now the mom of three is having to deal 

with working under her old enemy. 

“Gwen’s convinced Rihanna’s being paid 

way too much and that she’ll throw herself 

around on the show and expect to be queen 

bee,” added the source. “She’s not going to 

sit back and let that happen.” NE

 Gwen’s bitter rival Rihanna 
 becomes HER BOSS on ‘The Voice’ 

 The claws are 

 out between 

 Gwen and 

 Rihanna 

(148,5(5

AS SEEN ON

TV
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GOSSIP

TICKER

Q “Today” host NATALIE MORALES swoons as studly BRADLEY COOPER plays the hot chef 

on “Burnt!” “I bet he knows how to massage kale! ... Knows what he’s doing in the kitchen!”

Posh Spice 
demonstrates 
‘World’s Most 
ANNOYING Diet!’
SILLY 

SKINNY 

on my 

“World’s 

Most An-

noying 

Woman” 

nominee, 

skinny 

swanky LA eatery Matteo’s 

with hubby/soccer god DA-

VID BECKHAM, who ordered 

a manly feast of appetiz-

ers, pasta and a fish entrée, 

then smiled as his Spice Girl 

demanded a “small” portion 

of SPICELESS steamed veg-

etables, sternly telling the 

waiter … “No salt, NO but-

ter!” Said My Matteo’s Spy: 

“When her measly veggies 

arrived, Posh whipped out 

a teeny scale, made a major 

production of weighing out 

six ounces exactly – then 

DISCARDED the rest!” YUM!!

Hoda’s HOT tip!
No sweat, HODA KOTB, and 

we ADORE you, but wasn’t 

that shocker you blurted 

on “Today” kinda, … down-

and-dirty!?? Folks, our Hoda 

told the world: “When 

I go out to the park 

for a run, I always 

wear black … ‘cause 

you don’t want 

to be showing 

sweat stains in weird 

places! You go run-

ning and you’re in a 

pair of like, gray ones 

– and all of a sudden 

you’re like, ‘Why am I 

sweating down there!’ 

It’s embarrassing!” 

Yeeeeikes!!

K
LEVER KANYE WEST triggered a 

BIG booby trap baited with KIM K’s 

mega-boobies – sneakily snaring 

meddling Momager KRIS JENNER! 

Kanye created a hilarious scam by 

pranking pregnant Kim with his “GENIUS” 

idea: Tattoo the names of New Baby and 

daughter North on each of Mommy’s 

mammoth mammaries as loving gestures 

of parental pride. Said My K source: “Kim 

was speechless! She’ll usually do anything 

to make Kanye happy, but this stunned 

her. Outwardly, she smiled sweetly – but 

krafty Kanye knew she’d instantly blab 

all to Kris! And … BINGO! ... Momager 

phoned fast, screaming, ‘Are you NUTS?? 

You want to tattoo Kim’s gorgeous 

breasts?!’ For once, Kanye kept quiet, 

letting her rant – until Kris finally said, 

‘Kanye, you still there?’ And that’s when 

Kanye erupted in laughter, jeering, ‘Just 

puttin’ you ON, Kris! Knew you’d meddle 

– like you always do!’ Kris – speechless for 

once – slammed down the phone!”

BUTTHEADS?  
KANYE AND KRIS J BUTT  

HEADS OVER KIM’S BOOBS!

 PEEK
A 

BOOB! 
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WITH PENELOPE PRYCE

Baby-crazy Gaga: HOT  
honeymoon, then hot  
hubby’s gonna HANG me!

today – (FYI … DUI!) – so DON’T label him 

“The Kissing Bandit,” but … as he waited out-

side a BevHills eatery with a buddy and his 

missus for one of their female friends, Wifey 

yammered that her pal’s a HUGE Stamos 

fan, begging: “Be EXTRA nice, okay, John?” 

Said My SpyWitness: “So when a pretty lady 

approached, Stamos wrapped her in a hug, 

kissed her cheek and gushed, ‘Hi, I’m John!’ 

The lady, perplexed, said, ‘Well, how nice – but 

I’m here waiting while my husband parks our 

car!’ Stamos went bright red as his buddy’s 

wife, laughing wildly, gasped, ‘John, that’s NOT 

her!’ When the lady DID arrive, Gun-Shy chilled 

the huggy-kissy as Wifey giggled to her pal: 

‘Sorry, you’re too late for the good stuff!’”

Kissy-face Stamos RED-faced!

BRAINSTORMING her upcoming 

splashy wedding to “Chicago 

Fire” hunk TAYLOR KINNEY, 

LADY GAGA’s giggling that 

she’s whipped up a burn-

ing hot surprise concept 

she calls her “KNOCK ME 

UP, HONEY, HONEYMOON!” 

Gushed a grrlfriend: “Gaga, 

who’s way more traditional than 

people think, desperately wants to 

make a baby right after her world 

tour ends this year. And she wants 

LOTS of fun getting there – with 

hot-hot-HOT honeymoon sex 

that’ll fire Taylor up big-time!” 

Get THIS: Gaga whispers that 

New Hubby’s gonna seal their 

knock-up deal by holding 

her UPSIDE-DOWN for 

twenty whole minutes 

after every single bonk – 

ensuring she receives 

his … er, very best shot! … 

And how was YOUR week?



HOT
SHOTS

Hollywood through the 

(148,5(5 lens

CA H!
SOLVE THE 

’S

COLORCROSS ON PAGE 52

AND YOU COULD WIN!

WIN  

CA H!$

 WHEN?   Aug. 19

 WHERE?   L.A.

 WHAT?   Newlywed 

Jennifer Aniston 

flashed her gold  

and diamond ring  

at the premiere  

of “She’s Funny  

That Way,” the  

funny lady’s first 

since her Aug. 5 

surprise wedding to 

Justin Theroux.

 WHEN?   Aug. 20

 WHERE?   West-
wood, Calif.

 WHAT?   Actress Lara 

Flynn Boyle, 45, who 

hit her career peak 

with “Twin Peaks,” 

looked a little puffy 

and seemed to be suf-

fering from hair loss as 

she shopped at Target.

 WHEN?   Aug. 18

 WHERE?   Disney World

 WHAT?   Chris Rock and Michael 

Strahan met up with Chip ’n’ Dale 

when they took their families to 

the Florida theme park.

 WHEN?   Aug. 17

 WHERE?   Los Angeles 

 WHAT?   “Rock and Roll All 

Nite!” Johnny Depp performed 

with KISS frontman Gene Sim-

mons, who was having a tough 

week. Cops searched his home as 

part of a child porn investigation, 

but said Gene is not a suspect.

14 SEPTEMBER 7, 2015NATIONAL



A VIP SCREENING
CMT’S HOTTEST SERIES IS BACK FOR SEASON 4

Hollywood: VIPs and Hollywood Infl uencers gathered at The Attic on Aug. 13 

to celebrate the season 4 premiere of CMT’s most buzzed-about series, 

Party Down South. The event kicked off with a reception where guests 

toasted to the South with craft beer and country-style treats. Stars of the 

not disappoint and entertained eventgoers with their gregarious charisma.  

After the reception, attendees viewed the highly anticipated season premiere 

followed by an exclusive Q&A with the hilarious cast. 

TUNE IN TO CMT EVERY THURSDAY 

Party Down South at 9/8c. Gainesville at 10/9c. 

#PartyDownSouth #Gainesville

S
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Cast members and attendees had a blast at the screening.

An intimate Q&A with the 
stars of Party Down South. 

Attendees 

got a sneak 

peek at CMT’s 

new series 

Gainesville.

Guests

enjoyed 

Southern 

beer.

Murray and Daddy 

entertained the crowd.

The cast toasted 
to season 4 of 
Party Down South.

Are You The One? stars Ryan Malaty, 

Brittany Baldi and Shelby Yardley 

attended the screening. 
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HOGAN BOY’S 

BONG & 
BOOZE 
BOMBSHELL!

EXCLUSIVE
:25/'

NEWS

C
HANCE HOGAN – the 

16-year-old Satan-

loving son of beloved 

Aussie actor Paul Ho-

gan – is burning up all 

good will between himself 

and his old man.

The shiftless hipster was 

caught guzzling down beers 

and sucking on a big bong 

on Crocodile Dundee’s Hol-

lywood balcony Aug. 18 – and 

then he was spotted bring-

ing over a bunch of buddies to 

keep the party smokin’!

The National ENQUIRER has 

learned Chance is openly obsessed 

with the black arts and the anti-

Christ, openly writing the symbolic 

Satanic numeral 666 on T-shirts, 

paintings and even scrawling the 

dreaded Mark of the Beast across 

his forehead.

THE TANKED and toking son of 

’80s star Paul has grown his hair 

to his shoulders and smokes like a 

chimney. 

He recently showed off a ciga-

rette burn on his hand at his Santa 

Monica, Calif., high school with 

pride. Chance has also been prone 

to lighting fires in his bathroom 

and trying to eat the flames!

Insiders claimed he’s had trouble 

fitting in at school because of his 

 Devil child  
 breaking  
 ‘Crocodile 
 Dundee’ 
 star’s heart 

 Chance sparks  

 up his bong  

 on his dad’s  

 Hollywood  

 balcony 

 The hard-partying  

 teen knocks back  

 another beer 
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CELEBRITY OUTLAWS

OUT OF CON
parents’ celebrity status 

and the fact that Paul, 75, and 

his ex-wife, Linda Kozlowski, 57, 

have led a nomadic life, by their own 

admission.

“I’ve moved the poor kid about 

eight times,” Paul said, adding, “I’m 

a gypsy, and he has been to different 

schools. I’m reluctant to drag him 

out.”

“Chance has had all the opportuni-

ties and traveled the world,” a source 

close to the Hogan family said, “but 

what he needs most now is stability.”

OUT-of-control former “American Idol” contestant 

Constantine Maroulis was busted twice in one week 

after allegedly assaulting his girlfriend Angel Reed!  

“Mr. Maroulis flew into a rage, grabbed her by her 

hair and threw her violently to the floor,” according to 

shocking court documents. 

“While Ms. Reed was lying helpless … Mr. Maroulis 

viciously kicked her twice in [the groin].”

Angel, 34, hid in a bedroom after the Aug. 12 assault 

and called police, who hauled Maroulis, 39, to jail.

He was arrested again four days later when he alleg-

edly violated the order of protection she had secured 

against him by emailing his battered girlfriend. 

The singer blamed Angel for the incident, claiming 

she has a history of violence against him.

GEORGIA Connick, the 19-year-old daughter of 

Harry Connick, Jr. was busted for hosting a booze-

soaked bash on Aug. 18 – while Mommy and Daddy 

were away!

When cops showed up uninvited at the posh New 

Canaan, Conn., home at 1 a.m., the kids scattered like 

roaches from the house, escaping into the woods 

surrounding the property.

The authorities issued a summons arrest and 

charged young Georgia with permitting minors to 

possess alcohol and procuring alcohol for minors.

Police called the parents of about 15 kids – all un-

der the legal drinking age of 21.

Dad Harry has declined to share a verdict on Geor-

gia’s behavior. “This is a private matter, which we 

are dealing with as a family,” he said.  NE

‘Idol’ star branded a gal beater

EMILE Hirsch took his “Into the Wild” credit to heart 

when he savagely attacked a female studio execu-

tive earlier this year at the Sundance Film Festival.

After a night of wild partying in January, Hirsch put 

Daniele Bernfeld in a chokehold at a Park City, Utah, 

nightclub and began strangling her. 

He claimed he drank an “enormous amount of alco-

hol” and had no memory of the incident.

“There’s absolutely no excuse for what happened,” 

he said.

Hirsch, 30, was charged with aggravated assault, 

but pleaded to a misdemeanor on Aug. 17. He was 

sentenced to 15 days in jail, 50 hours of community 

service and ordered to pay a $4,750 fine.

Daniele said in a letter to the court: “Quite simply, 

this punishment does not fit the crime.”

Emile’s Sundance slam dance

Cops collar Connick’s teenage terror

 Paul blames his  

 son’s troubles on his  

 nomadic upbringing 



ACROSS                                  
 1 Mold beforehand

 6 Religious rite

 11 Golf grp.

 14 Hemingway’s  

nickname

 15 French cheese

 16 Backyard slab

 18 Pairing up

 20 Business of goods  

and services

 22 Candied covering

 24 Webster’s work (Abbr)

 25 Yankee slugger Roger

 26 Prepare leather

 27 Irritate

 28 Search bodily

 30 Rich cake

 31 The thing here

 32 Time zone

 33 Obstruct

 34 Some golf clubs

 35 Portal

 36 Soonest

 38 Drum type

 39 Mariner

 41 Tiny amounts

 42 Jazz great Miles

 43 Fence crossing

 44 Peru’s mountains

 45 Prejudiced one

 46 Watch faces

 47 Scornful look

 48 Woodworking tool

 49 Grace or Gene 

 50 African antelope

 52 Not a profit

 53 Enjoyable

 55 Oscar winner Arkin

 56 Beast of burden

 57 Acquire knowledge

 58 Vicious and mean

 59 Says a novena

 60 Lightheaded

 61 Pig homes

 62 Invalidates

 63 Not a soul

 64 Abyss

 65 Repaired shoes

 67 Exclusive news bits

 69 Loud noise

 70 Frying pans

 72 Lord’s wife

 73 Granular

 74 Ladles out

 75 Catch

 76 Oohs and —

 77 Canonized one

 78 Designer Karan

 79 Queue

 80 Contraction

 81 Mimicking

 82 Hawaiian goose

 83 Percussion pieces

 84 Gathering together

 86 Badly cutting

 89 Thrust back

 90 Sorrowful word

 91 Bowling alley

 92 Body of water

 93 Poetic

 94 Nightclubs

DOWN
 1 Veggie color

 2 NASA target

 3 Rabbit cousin

 4 Likely to

 5 Skillet

 6 Building block

 7 Slangy negative

 8 Wooden pin

 9 Hockey and soccer

 10 Mrs. Eisenhower

 11 Tell a whopper

 12 Ship’s  window

 13 Prayer endings

 15 Lively

 17 Trademarks (Abbr)

 18 Meagerness

 19 Formal decree

 20 Chili con —

 21 City in Egypt

 23 Leonardo’s Mona

 25 Peaty wastelands

 28 Pooch pests

 29 Flagmaker Betsy

 30 Characteristic

 31 Works  diligently

 33 Chomper

 34 Against one’s will

 35 Every 24 hours

 37 Ore deposits

 38 Wise men

 39 Like old bread

 40 Broadcasts again

 42 Sofa

 43 Foolish

 44 Spanish years

 45 Wallace or Noah

 46 Financial  

obligations

 47 Pants

 48 Big fire

 49 Radio host Casey 

 50 Making happy

 51 No votes

 53 Lowly workers

 54 Levitate

 55 Disney’s Little  

Mermaid

 57 Confused, slangily

 59 Voting places

 60 Golfer Tiger 

 61 Biblical verb

 62 There it is!

 63 Legendary ship

 64 Metallic sound

 65 Muscle covering

 66 Harmful material

 68 Allege

 69 Living entity

 70 More rational

 71 Pungent taste

 73 For the most part

 74 Tibia and femur

 76 To any extent

 77 Sales speech

 78 Sticker

 79 Solitary one

 81 Viper

 82 “The Lion King”  

character

 83 Actress  

Lollobrigida

 85 Behold

 86 Fond du —, Wisconsin

 87 Goes with carte  

or mode

 88 Typewriter key

ANSWERS FOR THIS PUZZLE CAN BE FOUND ON PAGE 56
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ROSIE’S 

DRUG 
DEN 

HELL!

ENQUIRER EXCLUSIVE: RUNAWAY DAUGHTER  

R
OSIE O’Donnell is 

reeling after her 

17-year-old adopted 

daughter Chelsea ran 

away from home and 

ended up in the “drug den” 

attic of a heroin dealer in the 

next state.

In a bombshell world exclu-

sive interview, The National 

ENQUIRER learned that well 

before the incident, the out-

spoken former talk show host 

had secretly feared Chelsea 

was hooked on drugs!

Jami Weaver, 33, who is 

the birth mother of Rosie’s 

youngest adopted daughter 

Dakota, 2, told The ENQUIR-

ER: “When I was pregnant, 

Rosie told me Chelsea was 

having all sorts of problems – 

that she was doing drugs, that 

she wanted to be a stripper. 

She said she was in school but 

she wasn’t doing good. She 

kept running away.”

A week after Chelsea went 

missing from the star’s Ny-

ack, N.Y., home on Aug. 11, 

Rosie, 53, went public and 

asked for help in finding the 

troubled youth, who she said 

suffered from mental issues 

and required medication.

On Aug. 18, Barnegat Town-

ship, N.J., police reported 

they had found Chelsea safe 

inside the home of Steven 

Sheerer, 25, who had previ-

ously been arrested on heroin 

dealing and child endanger-

ment. According to police, 

Sheerer initially denied them 

access but has not been 

charged.

Barnegat Police Lt. Keith 

Germain told The ENQUIRER 

that Chelsea was hiding in a 

windowless attic in the home 

Sheerer lives in with his par-
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A
FTER young Chelsea 

O’Donnell’s safe return 

home, her biological 

mother told The EN-

QUIRER she was appealing 

to the teenager to “Please 

come live with me!”

In an exclusive interview 

with The ENQUIRER last 

April, Deanna Micoley first 

revealed that Chelsea had 

reached out to her to seek 

permission for the move.

Deanna, a married stay-at-

home mom of four who lives 

in Wisconsin, said she never 

knew Rosie had adopted her 

daughter until last Novem-

ber when Kayla – now known 

as Chelsea – contacted her  

father.

Since then, Deanna, 38, said 

she’s communicated with 

Chelsea through Facebook 

and text messages during 

which Chelsea “told me she 

had issues with Rosie.”

Deanna claimed she was 

forced to give up Chelsea 

when she was drugged up 

on heroin by her then-hus-

band and Rosie obtained the 

child through a dodgy adop-

tion – charges that Rosie has 

vehemently denied to The 

ENQUIRER.

– ALAN BUTTERFIELD

was found with her therapy 

dog, a nine-pound black ter-

rier named Bear. 

“It was clear that she didn’t 

want to be found,” said Lt. 

Germain. 

“But she was friendly and 

cooperative.”

A neighbor told The EN-

QUIRER: “I’ve seen the kid 

around here about a dozen 

times. Steven is known on 

the block as the ‘drug addict.’ 

You hope the girl isn’t doing 

drugs with him.”

Police documents obtained 

by The ENQUIRER show that 

Sheerer was arrested in 2012. 

After his house was searched, 

heroin and marijuana were 

found inside and he was 

charged with intent to dis-

tribute. He was convicted on 

related charges.

A year later, he was indict-

ed for possession of a drug, 

identified as suboxene, with 

intent to distribute. He plead-

ed guilty and served 53 days 

in county jail.

While the true nature of 

Sheerer’s relationship with 

Rosie’s daughter is unclear, 

the legal age of sexual con-

sent in New Jersey is 16.

In response to the claims 

made in this story, Rosie’s 

publicist, Cindi Berger, told 

The ENQUIRER: “Rosie is 

very concerned with Chel-

sea’s health, safety and 

well-being.”

The former star of “The 

View,” who is going through 

a divorce with estranged wife 

Michelle Rounds, tweeted to 

fans: “No mom is perfect – we 

all do our best.”

– DOUG MONTERO in Barnegat 
Township, N.J., and 

SHARON CHURCHER

‘Come live 
with ME!’: 
BIOLOGICAL MOM

 The attic of the drug den  

 home was similar to this  

 neighbor’s home 

 Chelsea was found at this  

 home in Barnegat Twp., N.J. 

 Chelsea O’Donnell  

 and Steven Sheerer 
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NEW SU

 Stringing themselves up! 

 Deep-freezing  
 themselves! 

 BEFORE 

 AFTER 

NOT surprisingly, 

Momager Kris 

Jenner is the 

poster girl for 

Puppet Facelifts. 

The procedure 

uses needles to 

pull pieces of 

string through the 

skin and cheek 

muscles to lift and 

secure the face. But Dr. Lyle 

Back, a plastic surgeon 

based in Philadelphia, 

said he’s sew-sew about 

the procedure. “The su-

tures can be seen and felt 

– forever,” he explained. 

“I have removed many of 

these threads from unhap-

py patients.”

STARS claim this is the coolest 

way to fight aging – if you can 

take it! Subjects stand in a deep-

freeze chamber, where the temp 

is a frosty 238 degrees below 

zero, and get blasted by nitrogen 

gas. The polar process is said to 

stimulate collagen production, 

boost metabolism, reduce wrin-

kles and melt fat at a whopping 

800 calories a session! “I’m ob-

sessed,” raved Mandy Moore, 31.

 The image-obsessed A 

COSTS
$2,500

 COSTS
$750

PER 
SESSION

 “For this to work, the fat in one particular region has to reach a  

 critical low temperature,” Dr. Back said. “It’s way too cold and  

 dangerous to the rest of you” 

models and actresses to be 

toothpick skinny, now they’re 

lobbying for plastic surgeons 

to come up with a new proce-

dure to shave down their pesky 

pelvic bones in pursuit of the 

perfect pixie look. Sheesh!

 Sawing their bones! COSTS
$12,000
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OD’S MOST EXTREME 
TRENDS

 Beating  
 their feet! 

WHEN you’re tip-toeing 

the red carpet, you need 

terrific tootsies! “Cinder-

ella Surgery” is a surgi-

cal procedure that alters 

the size and shape of feet 

shoes – the kind that sent Victoria Beckham, 

41, running for a bunionectomy! Although 

her procedure removed a dangerous bone 

growth, most Cinderellas – which include 

lengthening or shortening toes – are just silly. 

“Would you have your feet rebuilt if it meant 

meeting your Prince Charming?” asked plas-

tic surgeon Otto Placik.

-listers who will do ANYTHING to look good! 

 BEFORE  AFTER 

COSTS
$5,000
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hard to swallow! 

Tyra Banks, 41, in-

troduced the Tapeworm Diet 

to the U.S. back in 2009, and 

most gals were too grossed 

out to try it. After ingested, 

the slithering pals munch your 

stomach contents, putting the 

lives of die-hard “Tapers” at 

risk. “These vile parasites are 

difficult to eradicate, while 

the host – you – dangerously 

weakens,” cautioned Dr. Back. 

Better stick to celery.

injections, read on: According to the 

New York Times, scientists published the 

results of a study that found the bacte-

ria living inside the digestive systems of 

thin people may hold the key to weight 

loss by injecting it into the intestines of 

fatties! Sounds simple, but don’t rush off 

to round up a big-boned neighbor and 

a syringe. “This remains on the fringes 

of medicine, and good case-controlled 

studies on humans have not been per-

formed yet,” warned Dr. Placik. NE

 Melting  
 their legs! 
ZAP me a gap! Those 

are the words from stars 

whose thighs are too 

close. Khloé Kardashian, 

31, described laser treat-

ment as the “greatest!” 

Celebs who want to 

get a leg up on thunder 

thighs go to the doc’s 

office and feel the burn. 

“This sounds scary, but 

it’s actually a completely 

simple, easy office proce-

dure – and it really, really 

works! “ said Dr. Back. 

“This dream-come-true 

special cold laser technol-

ogy works to melt your 

body fat with about as 

much discomfort as a 

flashlight.”

 Downing disgusting  
 stuff! 

 Full of  
 crap! COSTS

$16

COSTS
$2,500

HOLLYWOOD’S MOST EXTREME 

NEW SURGERY 

COSTS
$0

climb to the top of Mount 

Everest or even make like 

Arnold and 

sometimes it 

just doesn’t 

build mass. 

“Unless your 

genetics have 

provided you 

your muscles 

simply won’t 

only option,” said Dr. Back. Calf implants are solid 

silicon sacks [yes, like breast implants] placed in 

the lower leg through an incision in the back of the 

knee. Jessica Simpson, 35, is rumored to be sport-

ing a pair of phony calf enhancers in her gorgeous 

gams – and milks the attention whenever she can!

COSTS
$6,000 Breeding  

 calf cattle! 

PER 
BUCKET

 AFTER  BEFORE   
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MEGAN & BRIAN 
TORN APART 
BY JEALOUSY & 
CHEATING CLAIMS

SERIOUS HEALTH WOES & WEDDED STRIFE ROCK THE ONCE-SHINING STARS OF ‘90210’

SHANNEN’S BREAST CANCER ANGUISH

S
HANNEN Doherty is fight-

ing breast cancer – and her 

ex-business managers!

The National ENQUIRER 

has obtained a copy of the law-

suit in which the “Beverly Hills, 

90210” star, 44, claimed Tan-

ner, Mainstain, Glynn & Johnson 

ignored a 2013 invoice for her 

Screen Actors Guild health in-

surance premium. 

“Shannen believes whole-

heartedly that if they had paid 

her premiums, she would have 

gone to the doctors as she al-

ways had,” a source said. 

“They would have discovered 

the cancer a lot earlier!”

When she re-enrolled this 

year doctors discovered “inva-

sive breast cancer metastatic to 

at least one lymph node.” 

The actress was told her 

cancer spread in 2014 while 

uninsured. She blames her 

management firm, which net-

ted five percent of her earnings 

for handling her finances. 

Shannen had breast enhance-

ment surgery during her tenure 

at “90210,” and recently sold 

her Malibu home for $2.3 

million. Her aggressive and 

costly treatments will like-

ly include chemotherapy 

and a mastectomy. NE

 Brian and Megan  

 were together  

 11 years and have  

 two kids: Noah, 2,  

 and Bodhi, 1 

M
EGAN Fox and Brian 

Austin Green have final-

ly called it quits – and 

insiders said Megan’s 

looney-tune “Transformers” 

co-star Shia LaBeouf is be-

hind the split!

Brian, 42, saw red after Shia 

bragged about dating Megan 

while making “Transform-

ers: Revenge of the Fallen” in 

2008. At the time, she and Bri-

an were broken up. 

The couple reunited and 

finally married in 2010, but Me-

gan filed divorce papers Aug. 

21 citing “irreconcilable differ-

ences.” 

Megan, now 29, insisted 

she’d cut ties with Shia, but re-

cently Brian saw video of Shia 

attempting to phone chat with 

Megan in June and freaked. 

“There’s no way Brian would 

be okay with her having any-

thing to do with Shia,” a friend 

told The National ENQUIRER. 

“He was insanely jealous of 

her career and of other men.”

But Shia leaned on Megan 

for support following his wild 

videotaped meltdown with 

girlfriend Mia Goth in Germa-

ny. The former co-stars grew 

closer, sharing life and career 

advice – and that was too 

much for Brian.

Megan, maintained the 

friend, also had a jealous streak 

and was wary of the former 

“Beverly Hills, 90210” star’s 

reputation as a player.

“Brian’s boasted he’d slept 

with hundreds of women be-

fore meeting Megan,” added 

the source. 

 Shannen in April 2014 
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F
ORMER Subway pitch-

man Jared Fogle’s sub-

human double life has 

been exposed – the 

sandwich-loving sicko 

has admitted to collecting 

and trading sexually explicit 

images of children – and even 

traveled across state lines to 

pay for sex with kids!

The National ENQUIRER ob-

tained the bombshell court 

papers that reveal how the 

37-year-old married father of 

two did it – preying on both 

young boys and girls over a 

sick and twisted eight-year 

deviant sex spree!

First, Fogle – who’s earned 

$15 million since gaining fame 

15 years ago for losing over 

200 pounds on his so-called 

Subway diet – trolled social 

networking sites that con-

tained ads for escorts and 

erotic services.

He used the sites to find and 

then have sex with adult-age 

prostitutes, scattered around 

the country like so many retail 

Subway shops: Kansas City, 

Mo., Richmond, Va., Las Vegas.

Then, once he had sex with 

the hookers and was certain 

they weren’t undercover po-

lice officers – Fogle made his 

pervy pitch.

It went something like this: 

PERV PITC

 FOOTL
RAP SH
                 child sex fiend got 

 The sandwich  

 sicko leaving  

 court Aug. 19 

Inmates lining 

up to KILL HIM!
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The ploy worked. Numerous 

CHMAN’S

LONG 
HEET!
away with it for 8 years!  

F
ACING a 150-month jail term, Jared 

Fogle will be targeted for death behind 

bars!

A source told The National ENQUIR-

ER: “As a child molester and kiddie pervert 

– on top of his TV notoriety – Jared will be 

a prize hit for any con to make a name for  

themselves. 

“He’s gonna be marked for death – and he’s 

going from predator to prey.

“Murderers and rapists will want to gain a 

reputation by hurting or killing him!”

T
HE same day he plead-

ed guilty, Jared Fogle 

was dumped by his 

wife of five years.

Filing for divorce in their 

home state of Indiana, sec-

ond wife Katie, who married 

the nerdy pitchman in 2010, 

said in a statement: “Ob-

viously, I am extremely 

shocked and disappointed,” 

and noted concern for the 

couple’s two kids, son 

Brady and daughter Quinn.

In court papers, 

Katie cited the “irretriev-

able breakdown of the 

marriage.”

DOUBLE 

BLOW 
FOR FOGLE 
THE OGLE!

 “Shocked”  

 wife Katie  

 is seeking  

 a divorce 

SEPARATELY, FOGLE was 

funneled upwards of 400 

child porn videos and im-

ages – some of children as 

young as 6 – by Russell Tay-

lor, who headed Fogle’s char-

itable foundation. In some in-

stances, Taylor made the vid-

eos and photos himself by us-

ing “multiple hidden camer-

as” scattered throughout his 

homes.

The cameras caught 12 dif-

ferent children – both boys and 

girls – changing clothes, show-

ering and bathing, among oth-

er things.

In a sick twist reminiscent of 

Penn State football molester 

Jerry Sandusky, Fogle knew 

some of those young victims 

through his charity. 

Taylor then allowed Fogle 

to enjoy his handiwork on his 

computer, through photo text 

messages or via a thumb drive!

AFTER HIS HOME was raid-

ed by police, Fogle eventual-

ly pleaded guilty to a stunning 

array of counts on Aug. 19. In 

return for admitting his devi-

ant crimes, prosecutors will 

not ask for a sentence of more 

than 12-and-a-half years.

Then for five more years, Fo-

gle must submit to polygraph 

tests and home searches; a 

ban on unsupervised meetings 

with minors; and the monitor-

ing of his electronic devices. 

He must also register as a sex 

offender and pay $100,000 

for each of his 14 victims.

Fogle was dropped by Sub-

way, with the chain saying his 

“actions are inexcusable and 

do not represent our brand’s 

values.” NE
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D
OZENS of White House 

workers, Vatican employ-

ees and a hypocritical re-

ality-show cad have been 

caught cheating on their wives!

The National ENQUIRER can re-

veal ALL of the above – including 

“19 Kids and Counting” star Josh 

Duggar – are now outed as adul-

terous sleazeballs after computer 

activists exposed them online!

The bombshell disclosures 

emerged after the dating site 

AshleyMadison.com – which 

helps married men find lovers 

for extramarital affairs – was 

hacked by a group called The 

Impact Team.

Fans of the wholesome Dug-

gar family were shocked to 

see married Josh’s name on 

the list, even after recent rev-

NAMED & SHAMED: 

The cheaters 

EXPOSED 
by hackers!

Who’s  
Doing 
Who?

NY Mets pitcher Noah 

Syndergaard tweeted Amy 

Schumer about a role in her 

next flick – but friends said 

he was pitching himself to 

the “Trainwreck” star! 

Newly separated supermod-

el Kate Moss is looking to 

reunite with newly married 

Johnny Depp. Spies said 

they’re heating up again!  

“Dancing with the Stars” 

stunner Julianne Hough has 

an extra spring in her step, 

after the beautiful blonde 

got engaged to NHL player 

Brooks Laich!

ON!

All the 

latest in 

M
latest prey – and the lucky guy is her 

longtime agent Michael Kives!

Since ending her engagement to rocker 

Matt Bellamy in December, Kate’s been seen with 

“Dancing with the Stars” stud Derek Hough and 

“Twilight” vampire Robert Pattinson. She’s even 

looked up her billionaire ex Jeffrey Soffer – who’s 

married to Elle Macpherson!

“It’s a sticky situation with Kate and Michael 

having a work relationship,” a source said.

Kate, 36, has been dating Canadian-born Mi-

chael, 34, for several months, dished the spy. The 

two were recently spotted locking lips as they 

left the trendy Nice Guy lounge in Hollywood. 

“They’ve been keeping things low-key and 

stayed out of the limelight until they were sure 

they wanted to take things further,” added the in-

sider. “Now they’re ready for the next step. Kate 

thinks Michael is the next great love of her life!”

“MISS Independent” will soon 

have two dependents!

Kelly Clarkson spilled exciting 

news to her Los Angeles audience 

at the Staples Center on Aug. 19, 

announcing from the stage that 

she’s “TOTALLY pregnant!”

“This was not planned,” the re-

cently rounder singer told the 

stunned crowd. “Honestly I’m 

so hormonal today. Everything’s 

great. I haven’t vomited yet!”

Kelly and husband Brandon 

Blackstock had a tough first 

pregnancy before daughter River 

Rose was born in 2014.

Fans are hoping for a smoother 

second time around!

ON!

ON!

 Matt  Derek  Robert  Jeffrey 

KELLY CLARKSON ADDING BABY TO THE ACT!

 Josh Duggar 



These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. This product is not intended 
to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease. Always read the label and follow the instructions prior to use. 

Testimonials are not proof of efficacy. Results may vary.

Available at participating retailers 
and online.      1-877-696-6734

YOUR HAIR TABLET
Hair VolumeTM is a Swedish 
bestselling supplement 
that contains nutrients like 
biotin, millet and silica, all 
EHQHÀ�FLDO�IRU�\RXU�KDLU��,W�
VSHFLÀ�FDOO\�FRQWDLQV�DQ�
LQJUHGLHQW�IURP�DSSOHV��
FDOOHG�SURF\DQDGLQ�%��

Healthy and beautiful hair

A
bout a year ago I 
noticed my hair start-
ing to fall out. I would 

fi nd hairs in the shower and 
lots on my brush. It was so 
bad that my hair started to 
appear thin. Th is made me 
very concerned so I looked 
for solutions. 

BEAUTY FROM WITHIN

I had heard about the concept 
“beauty from within” and 
how nutrients could impact 
the health of my hair, so I 
went to my pharmacy and 
looked for hair supplements. 

Th e pharmacist directed 
me to Hair Volume, a 
well-known hair product 
from Europe, that contains 
biotin, silica, millet and apple 
extract. I thought it sounded 
good, so I gave it a try. 

IT WORKED FOR ME

Now I have been using it for 
2 months and I am really 
happy with the  product. 
It really works for me -
 I strongly recommend it”. 
Laura, New York

ONLINE SHOP
newnordicusa.com

“

At select:

Hair Health
Advertisement

elations that he had sexually 

molested his younger siblings.

The hack also revealed clients 

who used emails traced to re-

spected institutions including 

NASA, IBM and even the New 

York City Fire Department!

The Impact Team broke into 

Ashley Madison’s servers and 

obtained the information of 36 

million users before publicly 

posting their names.

Josh reportedly paid almost 

$1,000 for his membership on 

the site, where his interests 

included “sensual massages” 

and “sex toys.” 

The ENQUIRER’s research 

has also exposed clients that 

include 44 Obama admin-

istration staffers and 13,078 

members of the military! NE

SULTRY Sofia Vergara is a 

devout Catholic who wants 

the Pope to preside over her 

wedding to Joe Manganiello!

“She thinks if it’s blessed by 

the Pope, it’ll last forever!” an 

The “Modern 

request a Vatican wedding!

Sofia, however, was previ-

ously married in the church 

in her native Colombia when 

she was 18. The couple split 

one year later, shortly after 

the birth of their son, Manolo.

“Normally, you can’t be 

married in the church again 

unless you get an annulment,” 

our spy said. “Since this will 

be Joe’s first marriage – and 

hers came when she was so 

young – they’re hoping!”

GISELE Bündchen isn’t freaking out about Tom Brady cheating – 

on the field or off. She just doesn’t want the quarterback sacked 

for partying with Ben Affleck and his scheming former nanny!

“Gisele’s furious about the online pics of Christine [Ouzounian] 

flashing Tom’s Super Bowl rings while flying in a private jet with 

The supermodel is telling friends 

“Gisele’s concentrating 

HOLY SMOKES! 
Sofia wants Pope 
at her wedding!

GISELE FURIOUS OVER TOM 

PLAYING WITH BAD BOY BEN!

 Gisele thinks Ben’s  

 nanny saw more  

 than Tom’s rings! 
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FACING HIS 
DEMONS!

 WORLD EXCLUSIVE: BOBBI KRISTINA’S BOYFRIEND & MURD

B
OBBI Kristina Brown’s dis-

traught boyfriend, Nick Gordon, 

made a shockingly emotional 

secret pilgrimage to adorn her 

nondescript grave with flow-

ers – and The National ENQUIRER was 

there to bear witness to it all. 

In a stunning series of world exclusive 

photos, a weeping Gordon can be seen 

breaking down, completely overcome 

with grief at the Fairview Cemetery in 

Westfield, N.J., on Aug. 17.

Afterward, back in Florida, he ex-

plained to a close friend “WHY I DID IT!”

“Nick went there to face his demons. 

He needed closure,” a pal told The EN-

QUIRER about why Gordon made the 

gravesite visit.

“He knew he had to make the journey 

to the grave to say goodbye – particu-

larly after he was banned for six months 

from visiting her in the hospital or paying 

his final respects to her in the hospice.

“He said he begged her family to at-

tend her funeral in Atlanta, but was 

denied from going there, too.”

GORDON – WHO calls himself Bobbi 

Kristina’s “husband” – left his Florida 

home and arrived in New Jersey to visit 

his late girlfriend’s final resting spot. 

An ENQUIRER reporter observed 

from a distance as the incredible scene 
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unfolded, watching Gordon place flow-

ers and pictures at Bobbi Kristina’s 

barren, dirt-covered and unmarked 

grave.

Accused of greed and betrayal, Gor-

don had been barred from visiting the 

comatose Bobbi Kristina at the hospital 

or at the hospice where she spent her 

sad final days, or even attending her fu-

neral under orders from her distraught 

father, Bobby Brown.

THE LAST TIME Gordon saw his lover 

was Jan. 31, when she was found 

unresponsive and face down 

in a chilly, water-filled 

bathtub at the Roswell, 

Ga., townhouse the 

couple shared. The 

young woman nev-

er awoke from her 

coma, and died on 

July 26 at a Georgia 

hospice. She was 

buried alongside her 

mother, music super-

star Whitney Houston, 

on Aug. 3.

According to a cemetery eyewitness, 

Gordon arrived at 6:30 p.m. to pay final 

respects to the aspiring singer whose 

family has since accused him in a civil 

lawsuit of causing her untimely 

death. 

In addition, Gordon 

“THE CEMETERY was eerily 

“Nick silently came out of the car 

“He was decked out in a dark 

“He appeared to stand frozen 

“In an emotional collapse, he then 

broke down and stretched out his body 

on the length of the grave,” the witness 

said. “He was obviously haunted by the 

enormity of being in Bobbi Kristina’s 

presence.”

After brooding for about 15 minutes, 

Gordon removed his sunglasses and 

heartbreakingly wiped away tears be-

fore leaving. 

“He stood in front of Whitney and Bob-

bi Kristina’s graves for a few moments in 

silence before he returned to the car,” 

said the eyewitness. “He never looked 

back.”

Gordon did go back to social media 

the next day. After he went back to 

Florida, where he lives with his moth-

er, he tweeted: “I’m so happy/blessed 

that I had [Bobbi Kristina] in my life. I 

will always & forever love you. I look at 

our pics sometimes. It makes me smile, 

sometimes I cry #happymemories.” 

– BOB HARTLEIN in Westfield, N.J. 
and STEVE HERZ

TURN THE PAGE FOR MORE 

STUNNING PHOTOS

ER SUSPECT NICK GORDON IN SECRET VISIT TO HER GRAVE 
 Flowers and photos are  

 the only markers at Bobbi  

 Kristina’s final resting  

 place alongside her  

 mom Whitney 

 Nick was overcome with  

 grief at the sight of  

 Bobbi Kristina’s dusty grave 

 Nick and Bobbi  

 Kristina in 2012 
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N
ICK Gordon’s pilgrim-

age to Bobbi Kristina 

Brown’s grave is his 

first psychological step 

in coming to grips with the 

tragedy, an expert has told 

The National ENQUIRER.

What’s more, the emotional 

visit could even lead to new 

revelations about her death!

Dr. Gilda Carle, who has not 

treated Gordon but is a Ph.D., 

and a New York City–based 

psychotherapist, told The EN-

QUIRER: “The stark reality of 

Nick standing there alone and 

looking down at Bobbi 

Kristina’s grave is an 

important first step in 

him finally sorting out 

what really happened. 

“It had to be very 

impactful for him and 

can help him mentally 

come to grips with the 

circumstances of her 

death. 

“It’s very possible that 

it could also lead him 

to approach investiga-

tors, and speak from 

the heart about what re-

ally happened to Bobbi  

Kristina.”

Visiting the final resting 

place “is going to help Nick 

heal and come to terms with 

the tragedy,” Dr. Carle added. 

“Nick had to confront Bobbi 

Kristina’s spirit at her grave 

knowing full well that he was 

doing so in the presence of 

her mother, Whitney Houston, 

who is buried alongside her. 

“That had to be incredibly 

powerful.”

 The National ENQUIRER secretly witnessed  

 an emotional Nick Gordon’s visit to Bobbi Kristina’s  

 grave in New Jersey. His young love is buried alongside  

 Whitney Houston’s grave, marked by the red stone 

Pilgrimage 
may help 
crack case: 
TOP SHRINK
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HIS SECRET LUST  
FOR BOBBI KRISTINA’S

‘WHITE GIRL’ PAL

A 
THIRD person 

was present when 

Nick Gordon al-

legedly battered 

Bobbi Kristina 

Brown during a life-end-

ing fight on Jan. 31! 

That’s the sensational 

claim made in an amend-

ed civil lawsuit filed 

against Gordon by Bobbi 

Kristina’s conservator 

about what her fiery ex 

may still be hiding from 

cops.

In the suit it’s claimed 

a “white girl” was lying 

on the bed in the master 

suite as the alleged al-

tercation unfolded in 

Bobbi Kristina’s 

townhouse in 

Roswell, Ga.

According to 

the suit, Gor-

don came out 

of the master 

bathroom and 

“got in bed, and 

laid his head on [a] 

female guest’s ankle and 

stated, ‘Now I want a pretty 

little white girl like you.’”

While the filing does not 

identify the female guest, 

she’s believed to be 18-year-

old Danyela Bradley, who has 

been named by The National 

ENQUIRER as a blockbuster 

witness in the case.

In a world exclusive inter-

view published in March, 

Danyela’s mother, Marlene, 

told The ENQUIRER that her 

daughter and Danyela’s boy-

friend, Max Lomas, were in 

the townhouse that tragic 

night.

Lomas called 911 after 

Bobbi Kristina was found 

filled bathtub.

According to Marlene, 

Danyela said Gordon “did 

something to her [Bobbi 

Kristina].” 

In the suit it’s alleged 

Gordon fought with Bob-

bi Kristina, calling her a 

“whore” and accusing her 

of cheating on him before 

giving her a “toxic cocktail 

rendering her unconscious.”

Gordon then “put her face 

down in a tub of cold water 

causing her to suffer brain 

damage,” the suit charged.

But Gordon’s lawyers have 

blasted the amended civil 

suit as “slanderous and mer-

itless.” NE

 After Bobbi Kristina  

 was admitted into the  

 hospital, Gordon was  

 seen pushing Danyela,  

 inset, in a wheelchair 
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THE Department of Agri-

culture has built a super 

peanut! This breed of 

legume is called OLé – a va-

riety of the Spanish-market 

kind. They’re not only bet-

ter for you, but have longer 

shelf lives and pack high 

amounts of a healthy fatty 

eases and 

cheap to 

NEWSYOU CAN ALWAYS USE!

BREAST cancer screenings 

are not necessarily lead-

ing to fewer deaths! About 

230,000 women in Amer-

ica are newly diagnosed 

each year, according to the 

National Cancer Institute. 

A 10 percentage point in-

crease in breast cancer 

screenings in the last 10 

years was tied to a 16 per-

cent rise in diagnoses. But 

the number of mammo-

grams performed did not 

affect the number of breast 

cancer deaths. Doctors 

warn that surgery is not the 

only solution and to consult 

your physician to learn all 

your treatment options.

ALL NEW!

A MORE PERFECT 
PEANUT?

WOMEN who quit smoking 

suffer fewer and less severe 

hot flashes during meno-

pause than smokers, a new 

study revealed. “I hope that 

this encourages women 

to quit smoking, the 

earlier the better,” 

said Rebecca Smith, 

a researcher at the 

University of Illinois. 

Compared with cur-

rent smokers, women 

who quit were 37 per-

cent less likely to have 

hot flashes and 22 

percent less likely to 

have frequent or se-

vere symptoms. So 

quit smoking, 

ladies!

Something 
to sleep on!

HOT NEW BENEFITS 

FOR QUITTING 
SMOKING

MAMMOGRAMS 
ARE JUST STEP ONE

WHY FLIP FLOPS 

ARE FLOPS!

D
ON’T worry about getting up on the wrong side 

of the bed – just make sure you’re sleeping on 

your side! A new study by an international team 

of scientists has determined that sleeping in the lat-

eral or “side” position helps remove waste products 

in the brain that contribute to neurological diseases 

like Parkinson’s or Alzheimer’s. Liquid chemicals in 

your brain pool up while you snooze on your back. 

More than 50 percent of people studied sleep on 

their side, and the scientists believe that humans 

adopted the position to most efficiently dispose of 

waste! Roll over, folks!

THEY may seem comfy, but 

flip-flops can wreak havoc 

on your feet! The problem 

is struggling to keep your 

toes straight to keep them 

from falling off! As a result, 

you’re constantly tensing 

your feet, leading to wear 

and tear on your tootsies 

and calves. But don’t de-

spair. Flip-flops are good 

short-term footwear. Feel 

free to wear them around 

the pool or house, but if 

you’re walk-

ing more 

than eight 

b l o c k s 

switch to 

sneakers!

ALL work and no play is 

really not okay! Everyone 

needs downtime to reduce 

stress and stay healthy. 

Studies show vacations 

increase creativity, re-

lieve stress and even lower 

heart attack risk by as 

much as 30 percent in men 

and a whopping 50 per-

cent in women. Vacations 

also bring more overall 

balance that translates 

into improved life satis-

faction and lower levels of 

depression. 

THE BENEFITS 
OF VACATION
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Q BUY IN BULK!
Avoid buying items one at a 

time. Instead when you find 

your favorite staples on sale,  

restock in large amounts. 

Match lower prices with a cou-

pon to maximize your savings 

even more. Don’t overbuy on 

items that may go bad before 

you use them.  U
SING coupons is a 

great way to slash your 

grocery bill. Here are 

inside tips from Penny 

Pinchin’ Mom on how to use 

them to save big bucks!

GET ONLINE
Several coupon websites 

will help you find deals. 

Some offer printable cou-

pons, while others provide 

discounts if you shop online. 

If you do buy online, try get-

ting out of your shopping 

basket early. Many retailers 

will email you a coupon to 

entice you to come back!

Q PUT IN THE TIME!
Tracking down bargains 

takes time, so treat coupon-

ing like a job. Set aside time 

daily to sort through, clip 

and organize the offers in 

newspapers and circulars. 

“I put in 30 minutes a week 

and save 25 to 30 percent a 

week on my shopping bill!” 

said Tracie. NE

Q BUY THINGS 
YOU USE
Stick to items you actually use 

and enjoy, rather than simply 

saving money on anything and 

everything.

Q LOSE YOUR 
BRAND LOYALTY!

Find the best price and be 

ready to switch when you find 

coupons for a similar product.

 Top tips to help 

 you become a savvy 

 supermarket shopper! 

Q PLAN AHEAD!

“Organize your shop-

ping list into categories 

like household items 

and luxury goods be-

fore you shop,” said 

Tracie Fobes, owner 

of PennyPinchinMom.

com. Arrange them so 

the offers coincide with 

your shopping days. 

Follow brands on social 

media to take advan-

tage of sign-up offers!

Q DEVELOP A THICK SKIN
Be prepared for a lot of huffing and puffing from custom-

ers and staff alike when you pull out your stack of coupons! 

Consider suggesting that the shoppers behind you move 

to a different checkout line since totaling up your savings 

may take time. Get to know store management and you 

could hear about great deals in advance.

VOICE OF

WRITE TO: 

Letters 

National Enquirer 

P.O. Box 1831 

New York, NY 10156 

OR EMAIL: 

letters@

nationalenquirer.

com

Letter of  the week

Win $50 for the LETTER OF 
THE WEEK and $25 for every 

other letter we publish.

R.I.P. Krissi
Bobbi Kristina Brown has 

finally received her wings 

and hopefully will rest in 

peace [“The Last Photo,” 

Aug. 17]. What a shame 

that in her life there was 

always bickering over who 

got what and how much. 

Now in death, the drama 

escalates instead of her 

family getting along and 

honoring her memory.       

 –Barbara W.

 New Baltimore, Mich.

Most overrated actor
Sorry George: You aren’t that 

great of an actor [“George  

Clooney to Amal: You Ruined My 

Image,” July 13]. Your aunt Rose-

mary could sing better than you 

think you can act. Hope you have 

fun when the in-laws move in.

–Judy R., Springfield, Ill. 

Jeter’s competition
Derek should not be battling 

Leonardo DiCaprio to see who 

gets the most babes [“Leo & 

Derek’s ‘Bed Babes’ Bet,” Aug. 

3]. Keep your reputation as a 

CLASSY legend! 

–Patty B., Newark, Del.
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‘HOUSEWIVES’  
VICKI DUMPS 
SCUMBAG LOVER!
 Hooker-addict Brooks may be stricken 
with cancer, but she’s given him the boot 

 Vicki has  

 finally had  

 enough of  

 womanizing  

 boyfriend  

 Brooks 

I
T’S finally over for 

“Real Housewives 

of Orange County” 

star Vicki Gunval-

son and her love rat 

boyfriend of four years, 

Brooks Ayers – despite 

the fact he is dealing 

with cancer.

“Vicki and Brooks split 

are amicable, but it is over for 

good,” said a source. “She got 

tired of defending him and his 

cheating ways.”

The source said Vicki was for-

giving because he was diagnosed 

with stage 3 non-Hodgkin’s 

lymphoma in 2013 and had  

 Last year, The Na-

In a series of under-

The ENQUIRER, Brooks admit-

ted to paying up to $400 for a 

hooker, and to cheating with so 

many women he lost count.

Brooks was also heard on tape 

admitting that he’d sunk so low 

he checked into rehab for sex 

addiction in 2006!

NEWS

K
IM Richards has been 

locked up in a psych ward 

against her will!

The 50-year-old former 

Disney cutie, who grew up to 

be one of the “Real Housewives 

of Beverly Hills,” was forced  

into the hospital for 72 hours by 

doctors who determined she 

posed a danger to herself or 

others.

What’s more, a source said 

Kim’s family wanted her to be 

put away!

“They were at the end of their 

rope trying to get her help and 

decided to force her to get it,” 

a close associate of the “Nanny 

and the Professor” star told The 

National ENQUIRER.

Kim was released after three 

days in lockdown, but the 

mother of four is now hospi-

talized at another facility in 

Southern California.

“Kim finally realized that she 

needed help and is truly com-

mitted to getting it,” divulged 

an insider. 

“She voluntarily checked 

into an inpatient facility in 

Orange County. The family  

has been very supportive of 

this move.”

Another insider claimed: 

“They told Kim she had to do it 

or she’d be cut off financially. It 

is tough love.”

Kim’s struggles began in 

ed for public intoxication at 

Lounge.  

After the April arrest she went 

missing after relapsing at her 

daughter Brooke Brison’s wed-

ding in Mexico, and was fired 

from “RHOBH.” 

On Aug. 2, she was arrested 

for shoplifting at a Target store. 

But now sources close to Kim 

seem hopeful.

One insider said: “Kim hit rock 

bottom and is finally ready to 

do the work needed to get her 

life back on track.” NE

CRAZED KIM IN
MENTAL WARD HELL

by Vicki via text, but she keeps 

coming back because she can’t 

stop falling for him.

Brooks also admits to getting 

physically aggressive with Vicki 

after seeing a man grab her ass 

during a vacation in Mexico. 

or wrong excuse to ever touch a 

woman, particularly in public or 

in private – ever! So I’ll own that 

but it was never a hit or a slap,” 

Brooks said, defending his actions 

and claiming the incident was  

exaggerated.

“I’ve been known to cheat,” he 

Vicki of failing to promote their 

Vicki’s Vodka brand. 

While Vicki has said Brooks had 

nothing to do with th b

ventu

Q

Q He admits roughing up TV star after guy grabbed her butt! 

FIRSTTOKNOW

 Vicki with Robert  

 in Las Vegas, 2013 

 The bad boy tells all – on tape! 

ENQUIRING 
MINDS WERE
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 She 
 detested    
 Marlon 

 for 
 making 

 LIFE HELL 

 BITTER SECRETS

BRANDO’S WIFE TOOK 

TO THE GRAVE

A 
DECADE after Marlon 

Brando’s death, his 

first wife, Anna Kashfi, 

80, died never hav-

ing forgiven the screen leg-

end for destroying the life 

of their son Christian, and 

wrecking their marriage 

with bisexual affairs.

“Anna hated Marlon right 

to the bitter end!” a source 

told The National ENQUIR-

ER after the actress’ death 

was announced on Aug. 21.

After “The Godfather” star 

died at age 80 from respira-

tory failure in 2004, Anna 

skewered the Hollywood 

legend in an exclusive inter-

view with The ENQUIRER.

“My marriage to Marlon 

was a misery – he cheated 

on me with both men and 

women,” raged Anna, then 

70. She then blamed him 

for turning Christian into a 

murderer who served five 

years in prison for killing the 

boyfriend of his half-sister, 

Cheyenne.

“All Christian 

wanted was his 

father’s love – but 

there were too 

many other chil-

dren who were 

getting that in-

stead of him,” 

Anna told The 

ENQUIRER. “Noth-

ing Christian did 

pleased his father. 

He wanted to be an 

actor – but his dad 

wouldn’t help him.

“Soon Christian was into 

drugs and booze – and hang-

ing out with the Hollywood 

crowd – Marlon was disgust-

ed. All these events came 

to a tragic conclusion when 

Christian shot Dag Drollet, 

thinking the man was abus-

ing Cheyenne.”

After Cheyenne 

“Brando also 

t h r e a t e n e d 

Christian with dis-

inheritance if he 

ever spoke to me, 

his own mother. But Chris-

tian did visit and call, and 

begged me not to tell his  

father.”

Christian died in 2008, at 

age 49, of pneumonia. 

 Son Christian 

 served five 

 years in jail 

 The actress  

 in her iconic  

 “Batgirl”  

 costume;  

 inset, Yvonne  

 in 2000 

F
ORMER Batgirl Yvonne Craig 

headed off to the great Bat 

Cave in the sky on Aug. 17, 

and her “Batman” co-stars 

Burt Ward and Julie Newmar 

shared exclusively with The Na-

tional ENQUIRER how much 

they’ll mourn her loss.

“As Batgirl, not only was she a 

terrific actress but a bright, happy, 

spirited person,” Burt, who played 

Robin, said.   

Yvonne, 78, died at her home 

in Pacific Palisades, Calif., after a 

two-year battle with breast can-

cer. The actress joined the iconic 

but campy “Batman” series in 

1967. 

“Through the years, after ‘Bat-

man,’ she and I remained friends,” 

Burt, 70, told The ENQUIRER. “I’m 

going to miss her greatly!” 

It isn’t just her fellow caped cru-

saders who mourn. Julie, now 82, 

played villainous Catwoman. She 

said to us: “I was greatly saddened 

to hear of her death. She was a 

very classy woman.”

Yvonne was last on TV as the 

voice of Grandma on the Nick-

elodeon cartoon series “Olivia” 

from 2009 to 2011 – delighting a 

whole new generation of kids. 

Said Julie: “Everyone loved 

Yvonne!” NE

mourn ‘classy’
Batgirl Yvonne!

(148,5(5
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The future “Ghost” 

star dropped out of 

high school at 16 af-

ter being ridiculed 

for her crossed 

eyes. Just four 

years later, Demi 

was starring on 

Recalling her high school years wearing 

glasses, Charlize said: “I didn’t have any 

boyfriends, but lots of crushes.” Now 

the “Mad Max: Fury Road” bombshell 

gets plenty of passes!
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N
OT every star burns bright at birth! 

Some of the biggest names in show-

biz had to outgrow some awkward 

high school years …

REVENGE  
OF THE

NERDS!
 The high school geeks who  

 grew up to be glamorous stars 
“I was proud of it,” said 

the “Alias” star about 

her days as a band geek. 

But her memories of the 

day she approached her 

high school crush are 

less fond, saying: “He 

called me liver lips!”

LEONARDO  

DICAPRIO

JENNIFER GARNER

KANYE WEST

CHARLIZE  

THERON

VIN DIESEL

“In school, I was about a foot shorter 

than anyone else,” remembered Leo. “I 

was entirely an unpopular student.” His 

work as a child actor saved him from the 

geek genes he inherited from his dad, 

who specialized in comic-book art.

Mr. Kim Kardashian 

doesn’t talk much 

about growing up in 

China while his moth-

er taught college 

there. But Kanye’s 

nerdy past still catch-

es up to him – like 

when he was 

caught on 

social me-

dia arguing 

about Asian 

cartoons.

Guess which action 

hero proudly grew 

up geeky as a big 

fan of role-playing 

games like Dun-

geons & Dragons? 

Vin created his own 

character called 

“Melkor,” and you 

can still see his tat-

too of that name 

in some 

of his 

films.

smart than a 

movie star,” said 

brainy Natalie, 

who skipped 

the premiere of “Star Wars: The Phantom 

Menace” to study for her final exams. It 

paid off – she got into Harvard!

NATALIE  

PORTMAN

DEMI MOORE



✁
LIMITED TIME OFFER    

YES. Please reserve the “Together in Love” Personalized Diamond Ring for me as described 

in this announcement, personalized with the two names indicated below. Ring size_______ (if known)

Reservations will be accepted on a 
first-come, first-served basis. 

So please respond as soon as
possible to reserve your ring.

Mrs. Mr. Ms.
                                                  Name (Please Print Clearly)

Address

City                                               State            Zip

E-Mail (Optional)

01-21820-001-

RESERVATION APPLICATION                              SEND NO MONEY NOW                                      

jewelry

the

P.O. Box 806, Morton Grove, IL 60053-0806

*Plus $9.98 shipping and service.  Please allow 
4-6 weeks for delivery of your jewelry after 
we receive your initial deposit. Sales subject 
to product availability and order acceptance.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
To assure a proper fi t, a ring sizer 

will be sent to you after your 
reservation has been accepted.

Shown actual size

Name #1 Name #2

DIAMONDS

A Delectable Display of

Free
Personalization

A Fine Jewelry Exclusive from The Bradford Exchange

Your Two Names

Engraved Together

Engraved with

“Love Keeps us Together”
Hand-crafted in Solid Sterling

Silver with 18K Gold Plating

12 Mocha Diamonds

and 12 White Diamonds

CUT ALONG DOTTED LINE

A Dazzling 

Treat
and Romantic

Nothing is as sweet as when love brings two people together. 

So indulge in romance with a treat inspired by a classic box 

of chocolates and sparkling with gorgeous mocha and white 

diamonds. 

 Expertly hand-crafted of solid sterling silver, our “Together 

in Love” Personalized Diamond Ring features intertwining 

bands plated in 18K gold. One band glitters with a dozen 

mocha diamonds and one band sparkles with a dozen white 

diamonds—for a total of 24 genuine diamonds in all! The ring 

is elegantly engraved with your two names, while the inside is 

engraved with the sentiment “Love Keeps us Together”

Not Available in Stores—Order Now!
An outstanding value at $179, the ring is payable in 5 

easy installments of $35.80 and backed by our 120-day 

unconditional guarantee. It arrives, along with a Certificate of 

Authenticity, in a custom case and gift box. To reserve, send 

no money now; just mail the Reservation Application. You 

won’t find this exclusive ring anywhere else. So don’t miss 

out—order yours today!

©2015 BGE   Printed in U.S.A. 01-21820-001-EI
www.bradfordexchange.com/21820

E96601
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  All The 

BUZZ
Enquiring minds 

want to know

J 
AKE Gyllenhaal, the star of the 

boxing flick “Southpaw,” blew 

it big time with Taylor Swift 

when he KO’ed their brief ro-

mance in 2010 – but now the 

hunky actor is fighting for a second 

chance at love!

“Jake knows he screwed up the 

first time around,” an insider told 

All The Buzz. 

“He wasn’t ready for a commit-

ment but now Jake’s wooing Taylor 

via emails and texts!”

Jake, 34, has even come up with 

a romantic five-point plan to steal 

Taylor, 25, away from her current 

beau, DJ Calvin Harris! 

That includes pledging to help 

Taylor’s film career and making 

a public apology for breaking up 

with her the first time, in addition 

to agreeing that their romance can 

be the subject of Taylor’s lyrics.

“If Taylor agrees to give Jake an-

other go, he’s ready to fulfill all five 

promises,” said our source. 

“No guy has ever promised so 

much to Taylor, so she’s very in-

trigued – and ready to see if Jake 

has what it takes for the long haul!”
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 JAKE’S FIVE-POINT  
 PLAN TO WIN  

 HER BACK 

T
RANSGENDERED beauty Caitlyn Jenner 

could be sporting orange in women’s 

prison over manslaughter charges – as 

predicted by The National ENQUIRER!

 Los Angeles police are presenting evi-

dence against Caitlyn in the wake of her 

car crash in February. Kim Howe was fa-

tally injured when then-Bruce’s Cadillac 

Escalade pushed the 69-year-old widow’s 

Lexus into traffic after a smashup on the  

Pacific Coast Highway.

In a strange twist, Caitlyn’s troubles could 

save her E! network reality show. 

“‘I Am Cait’ tanked in the ratings after the 

premiere,” said an insider. 

“Audiences don’t like Cait’s transgendered 

friends, but a criminal trial or a stint in wom-

en’s prison would really bring in the viewers!”

Will fatal crash save her show?

CAITLYN

JAIL

DRAMA



UNBELIEVABLE 

LUXURIOUS COMFORT

ONLY $999FREE
Shipping

FLEECY LINING

SAVE $7.00 Off Original 
Price

Keep Your Feet Warm & Cozy

Memory Foam 
Insoles and 
Thick Fleecy 

Lining Caress 
Your Feet

FOR MEN 

& WOMEN

YOUR FEET HAVE NEVER FELT SO GOOD!

MEMORY

    FOAM

      INSOLES

Indoor/Outdoor

Comfort Moccasins
Whether you’re relaxing indoors or making a trip out to the 
mailbox, these ankle high, fl eece-lined moccasins will keep 
you warm and comfortable.  These fashionable faux suede 

moccasins have a thick fl eece lining and memory foam insole 
that hugs your feet, making them so comfortable, you’ll feel 

like you’re walking on clouds. Fashion import made with a non-
slip tread is great for indoors and out. Hurry, order today and 

your shipping is FREE, plus a FREE surprise gift!
U.S. orders only. Cannot ship to Canada.
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 $ 

INDICATE NUMBER OF PAIRS ORDERED UNDER SIZE

FREE Regular Shipping    FREE

Add $2.00 Handling (No matter how many you order) 2.00

       2.95T�
FOR EXPEDITED SHIPPING (optional)

Add An Additional $2.95
(receive your order 5-7 days from shipment)

/DGLHV·
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_________

_________ _________ _________ _________

_________ _________ _________

Check or money order payable to: Dream Products, Inc.
Send Order To:  412 Dream Lane, Van Nuys, CA  91496

Name 

Address

City                                                      ST          Zip

Daytime Phone #

Email Address

T VISA    T MasterCard    T Discover®/NOVUSSMCards     

                                 Card#                          Exp. Date Dept. 72011 /
#96040

S (5-61ç2)

#96611

XS (5-6)
#96045

S (61ç2-7)
#96046

M (71ç2-81ç2)
#96047

L (9-101ç2)

#96041

M (7-81ç2)
#96042

L (9-101ç2)
#96043

XL (11-12)

_____ Pr(s) Comfort Moccasins @ $9.99 pr.

Please Print Clearly

Connect With

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Return For Your Money Back

1-800-530-2689
Order Now Toll-Free

Receive A Free Surprise Gift
with every order

website offers may vary 
DreamProducts.com



for Stephen

N
EW “Late Show” host Stephen 

Colbert is covering his bad side!

The comedian, 51, has a right 

ear that’s been wonky ever since an 

operation he had at the age of 10. 

“It sticks out like a dog’s ear,” said 

an insider. “So we tried putting his 

right profile to the guests, but he’s 

also deaf in that ear!”

The new set allows 

“Stephen’s not vain,” said 

A
N “EMPIRE” diva is storming 

over having Mariah Carey por-

tray herself on the hit show! 

Taraji P. Henson – who plays Cookie 

Lyon – even told producer Lee 

Daniels that Mariah could be 

the downfall of “Empire.”

Though her rep denies the tension, 

an insider told All The Buzz: “Taraji 

asked Lee why he’d want Mariah after 

she almost single-handedly brought 

down ‘American Idol,’” referring to 

Mariah’s 2013 stint as a judge. 

“Now Lee keeps reassuring Taraji 

on the set!”

Hepburn’s haunted 
house

  All The 

BUZZ

Classic (QTXLUHU
DEMI Moore is bugging Bruce 

Willis for a big-screen reunion!

The fading 52-year-old star 

thinks a new movie with ex-hus-

band Bruce, 60, can revive her 

career – but Bruce thinks she’s bonkers!  

“He’s having fun leading Demi on,” said an insider, “but 

he really thinks it’s a gimmick that the public won’t buy!”

Demi’s demands!

Model 
mothers

B
UYERS might get 

more Old Hollywood 

spirit than expected 

with Katharine Hepburn’s 

L.A. mansion!

She owned this Mex-

ican-style hacienda in 

Coldwater Canyon during 

the 1930s, but left after 

complaining about ghosts 

moving her furniture!

The property is on the 

market for $7.4 million 

– but is “full of charm,” 

said Redfin real estate 

agent Alec Traub, “with 

beautiful tile floors and 

wood-beamed ceilings.”

 Actresses with  
 moms who were  

 fashion stars 

Mariah’s ‘Empire’    

        MESS

V�MARCHELINE BERTRAND

Angelina Jolie’s mom

V�NENA VON SCHLEBRÜGGE

Uma Thurman’s mom

V�BEBE BUELL

Liv Tyler’s mom
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THE entertainment world was rocked 

this week in 1993, as The ENQUIRER ex-

posed sordid details of the child abuse

investigation into Michael Jackson. The

self-proclaimed King of Pop had his career 

derailed after we revealed the shocking 

accusations made by a 13-year-old boy

about Wacko Jacko’s strange desires!



*Plus a total of $14.99 shipping and service charges. Please allow 2 to 4 weeks for shipment 
after initial payment is received. All orders are subject to acceptance.  

(            )
Name (please print clearly)                  Telephone

Address                                                                                          Apt. No.          

City                      State                 Zip

E-mail Address

9200 North Maryland Ave., Niles, Illinois 60714-1397

03-02178-001-D

❒YES! Please reserve the Baby of Mine So Truly Real® doll for me 
as described in this announcement.

©2015 Ashton-Drake Galleries, 9200 N. Maryland Ave., Niles, IL 60714-1397                   Printed in the U.S.A.       03-02178-001-EIR 

As you watch her sleep, you wonder: how is it possible to love anyone so much? But as 
you gaze at her precious face, and marvel at those ten tiny fingers and ten little toes, you 
realize that this darling girl, this amazing blessing, has captured all your love and isn’t 
letting go! 
 Introducing Baby of Mine, a So Truly Real® treasure brought to life through the 
unique talents of Master Doll Artist Violet Parker. Crafted of RealTouch® vinyl to re-create 
every realistic detail, this charming baby is 17 lovable inches and weighted to feel amaz-
ingly real in your arms. Wisps of hair and feather-light lashes add to the amazing realism. 
She wears a custom bubble outfit accented with ruffles and ribbon, and swimming across 
the bodice a mother whale and her baby are spouting tiny hearts...to melt yours!

A remarkable value—for a limited time
Violet Parker’s artist-original dolls sell well into the hundreds. But Baby of Mine can be 
yours for only $129.99*, payable in five easy installments of $25.99. Available for a limited 
time—order today!

www.ashtondrake.com/babyofmine

A So Truly Real® dream to call your own!

Baby of 
Mine

A

Doll Exclusive

Baby of Mine is about 17" long and fully poseable. 
She is not a toy, but a fine collectible.

Sweetly
sculpted and 
hand-painted 

Soft RealTouch®

vinyl skin

Weighted to feel 
so real in your arms

PLEASE RESPOND PROMPTLY 
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FROCK HORROR TOXIC FROCKFROCK & AWE FROCK SOLID

COMPILED BY 
SUSAN BAKER This week’s fashion hits and misses!

… But you’ve gotta be

kidding!
 KERRY  
 WASHINGTON  

Flawless! The 

“Scandal” boss 

chooses the 

perfect frock for 

a sunny summer 

day in L.A. – an 

adorable Suno 

fit-and-flare 

floral print dress. 

 CONNIE  
 BRITTON 

Subtle sheer 

panels add 

just the right 

touch of sexy 

to the “Friday 

Night Lights” 

star’s white 

crepe gown 

by London-

based brand 

SAFiYAA. 

 BRITNEY  
 SPEARS 

Wishin’ for 

a wedding 

in a high-

low horror.

 OLIVIA  
 COOKE 

Seven years 

bad luck if 

the “Bates 

Motel” cutie 

breaks this 

mirrored 

mess. 

 KRISTEN  
 STEWART 

Ultra awesome! 

For the 

“American 

Ultra” premiere, 

the “Twilight” 

vamp puts 

her killer legs 

on display in 

Zuhair Murad’s 

embroidered 

floral jumpsuit 

with a plunging 

neckline. 



NOW BACK IN STOCK!
We at Generix Labs sincerely apologize to anyone who has been unable to fi nd BiphedAdrene at their local 

retailer. We simply didn’t anticipate the overwhelming demand. However, we are happy to announce that 

BiphedAdrene is once again available direct from the manufacturer (and shipping is always free!).†

Enter promo code INSTOCK10 at checkout and save $25!

To Order Direct Call

1-800-506-1429
or Visit www.BiPhed.com

All trademarks are the property of their respective owners. 
†Free standard shipping in the continental U.S.A. only. ©2015 All Rights Reserved.  BR15694-2

ADVERTISEMENT - ARTICLE REPRINT - ADVERTISEMENT

WEIGHT LOSS UPDATE:

Super-Powerful “Diet Pills”
Make Comeback
They’re fl ying off the shelf... But they’re NOT for everyone!

Use in conjunction with any sensible diet and exercise program. Individual results will vary. 

These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.

Most of us thought the era of the 
“Super-Powerful” diet pill ended 
a few years back when the FDA 

removed Ephedra and Fen-Phen from the 
U.S. market because of safety concerns.

Well, it turns out that “most of us” 
were wrong. It seems that a huge, multi-
billion-dollar, “underground” mar ket 
for these amphetamine-like fat burners 
sprung up even before the ink was dry on 
the FDA’s decree.

But recently, an entirely new crop of high-
quality, super-powerful and super-effective 
diet pills are coming out of hiding and are 
hitting the shelves of your local GNC.

The current leader in this new category is 
a product called BiphedAdrene,® developed 
and sold by Generix Labs, LLC. The 
company tells us that BiphedAdrene is a 
two-part system comprised of a unique 
“Complex Phenylethylamine Provisional” (for 
powerful appetite control, mood elevation, 
and energy) combined with an aggressive 
thermogenic compound (for fat burning and 
stamina). This two-pronged attack on fat is 

appa rently what makes the compound so 
effec tive... and so popular.

While the pills do cause rapid weight loss
(no doubt about that), these amphetamine-
like compounds are fast becoming a favorite 
among body builders, college students, and 
over stressed, exhausted homemakers for their 
energy and stamina-boosting properties (in 
other words, as powerful “go-fast” pills). 
Because cult-like trends that begin with 
bodybuilders and college students quickly 
become mainstream, many BiphedAdrene (or 
BiPhed for short) critics are concerned about 
the overuse of these powerful compounds.

A spokesperson for Generix Labs explains, 
“One of the things we often heard, as we 
made a study of the weight-loss market, is 
that people missed the mood-elevation and 
boost of energy that were ‘side-effects,’ if 
you will, of the Fen-Phen and Ephedra 

class of diet 
pills. The weight
loss was always

primary, but nearly as im portant was the 
increase in energy and mood. These new 
non-amphe tamine compounds provide 
not only very substantial weight loss, but 
also a similar mood and energy boost.”

While these “super pills” are fi nding their 
way into the general marketplace, they are 
defi nitely not for everyone. In fact, you 
shouldn’t even think about taking them if

losing fi ve or six “vanity pounds” is your 
goal. These diet pills are intended 
exclusively for the signifi cantly overweight. 
But that’s not the only caveat. You should 
check with your doctor to ensure you are 
in overall good health before considering 
any of this new category of pills.

Let’s face it... even though this new gen-
eration of diet pills, such as BiphedAdrene, 
aggressively propose “easy” weight loss, 
increased energy, and improved mood, they 
are expensive ($135 for a 30-day supply) and 
need to be used very responsibly. See you in 
the supplement section!

While the pills do cause rapid weight loss (no doubt about that), 

their reputation as“Mother’s Little Helpers” seems to be the 

driving force behind their extraordinary appeal.
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PLUS THIS WEEK’S TV HIGHLIGHTS AND FAVORITE

 MUSIC 

 BOOK  

PLUS
Seven super pages of fun!

WEDNESDAY 9/2 FRIDAY 9/4 SUNDAY 9/6THURSDAY 9/3 SATURDAY 9/5 MONDAY 9/7

PITCH PERFECT 2: 

SOUNDTRACK

The surprise hit  

musical gets an  

expanded 

soundtrack with 

nine additional 

tunes, including a 

brand-new song 

from The Barden 

Bellas.

AND THE 

RESTLESS

CBS 12:30PM ET

Jill Fenmore Atkin-

son finally returns 

to Genoa City.

FOOD 

FIGHTERS

NBC 8PM ET

The culinary com-

petition wraps up 

the second season 

by declaring a new 

champion!

COLLEGE 

FOOTBALL

ABC 8PM ET

The prime time sea-

son starts with the 

Wisconsin Badgers 

at the University of 

Alabama.

THE SWEETER 

SIDE OF LIFE

HALLMARK 9PM ET

Kathryn Morris stars 

as a formerly rich 

wife trying to save a 

New Jersey bakery.

AND THE 

RESTLESS

CBS 12:30PM ET

Adam risks every-

thing for revenge 

against Victor.

LADIES OF 

LONDON

BRAVO 10PM ET

The bawdy British 

wives return for 

their second season 

– along with a new 

cast member!

RUGGED JUSTICE

ANIMAL PLANET 

8PM ET

Wildlife officers 

go after poachers 

and run into 

rattlesnakes as the 

new season starts. 

SNAPPED

OXYGEN 10PM ET

Femme fatales 

seduce men into 

murder in this new 

“She made me do 

it” season!

DAYS OF 

NBC 1PM ET

Kayla deals with 

an angry Joey, and 

Marlena is upset 

when John leaves 

on ISA business.

MASTERS OF 

ILLUSION

THE CW 8PM ET

Dean Cain hosts 

a “Spinning the 

Classics” episode of 

incredible magic!

THE BOLD 

AND THE 

BEAUTIFUL

CBS 1:30PM ET

Deceit makes it dif-

ficult for someone to 

do the right thing.

WAHLBURGERS

A&E 9:30PM ET

He’s been avoiding 

the cameras, but 

Mark Wahlberg 

finally steps in to play 

matchmaker in the 

third-season finale!

GENERAL 

HOSPITAL

ABC 2PM ET

Jake’s memory is 

triggered, as Maxie 

reveals disturbing 

news to Carly, and 

Sloane reminds 

Anna of their secret.

THE LATE SHOW

CBS 11:30PM ET

Stephen Colbert 

debuts as host, with 

George Clooney as 

his first guest!

UNDERCOVER

Danielle Steele 

returns with this 

tale of a fashion 

reporter falling in 

love with a Secret 

Service agent  

who has a price  

on his head!

 DVD 

TOP 5  

THINGS  

NOT TO MISS   

THIS  

WEEK!

TEXAS RISING: THE MINISERIES

The History Channel got a lot of 

flack for historical inaccuracies in 

people tuned in to enjoy “Texas Rising” as 

an epic western starring Bill Paxton!

 TV 

THE 

TRANSPORTER: 

REFUELED

There’s a new 

Transporter in 

town – as “Game 

of Thrones” actor 

Ed Skrein steps 

in to replace hunk Jason 

Statham as getaway  

driver Frank Martin in  

the popular action series. 

The latest entry opens 

Sept. 4, with Frank  

going fast and furious  

to outrace a sinister  

Russian kingpin!

CAKE 

BOSS

It’s a big 

seventh 

season for TLC’s hit 

show. Celebrity chef 

Buddy Valastro will 

reveal his renovated 

Carlo’s Bake Shop in 

a special live episode 

airing on Tuesday, 

Sept. 8 at 8 p.m. ET. 



 © 2015 RJRTC

SWEEPS ENDS 11/30/15

Newport® (logo), pleasure!® (logo), Newport pleasure®, 
spinnaker design and package design are trademarks 

of Lorillard Licensing Company LLC.

Enter daily at
Restricted to Adult Smokers 21 or Older.

Newport-pleasure.com                                                      

Limit of one phone entry per person.

Newport-pleasure.com                                                      Enter daily at

Hundreds of 

fantastic prizes!

 Or call 1- 888-448-4644  Or call 1- 888-448-4644 

®

NO PURCHASE NECESSARY. A PURCHASE DOES NOT IMPROVE YOUR CHANCES OF WINNING. Sweepstakes begins on 8/1/15 and ends on 11/30/15. Entrants must be legal U.S. residents or 
residents of Puerto Rico who are smokers, 21 years of age or older, and registered Newport Pleasure Members in good standing at time of entry. Sweepstakes entry is subject to age verifi cation. 
Void in CO, MA, MI, TX, at retail in VA, and where prohibited. For Offi cial Rules call 1-888-448-4644, go to www.newport-pleasure.com or send request to Newport Wheel of Pleasure 
Sweepstakes, PO Box 9602-R, Grand Rapids, MN 55745-9602. To enter: Call 1-888-448-4644; go to www.newport-pleasure.com; or complete and mail an Offi cial Entry Form. Standard and other 
carrier-specifi c wireless messaging rates and all applicable taxes apply depending upon the entrant’s wireless pricing plan. Dream car prize (Grand Prize) limited to 2016 model year vehicle whose 

MSRP does not exceed $60,000.00. 445 prizes will be awarded. Total approximate retail value of all prizes: up to 
$251,500. See Offi cial Rules for Odds of winning each prize. SPONSOR: R.J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY, 
401 N. MAIN ST., WINSTON-SALEM, NC 27101, the successor by merger to Lorillard Tobacco Company.

Enter for Your Chance to 
                 Win Your Dream Car!
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 A Z S R G A C N Q U N N E J

 C K T C G I S V N M A M R B
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 R R R A N T A A X O T T R K
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Cryptograms are coded messages. To solve the Cryptogram, each coded letter  

must be replaced by the answer letter in the box overhead. When you solve the  

code for a letter, write the answer letter in the box everywhere the coded letter  

appears. Look for common words and letter patterns to break the code. Words like 

AND, I, THE and A are found frequently. Common word endings are ING, S and E.

FAMOUS QUOTES FROM YOUR FAVORITE PEOPLE

QUOTE FROM THEODORE ROOSEVELT

CRYPTOGRAM QUOTES

WORD SEARCH
 ENDS IN MAN 

BEST
CAMERA

CAVE
CHAIR
COACH

COUNCIL
FAMILY

 ANSWERS TO ALL 3 OF THESE PUZZLES CAN BE FOUND ON PAGE 56

(148,5(5

CLUE: V=I X=T

                      YOUR PUZZLES+�(148,5(5PLUS

SPOT THE DIFFERENCES

”
FIRE

FRESH
GENTLE
HANDY
MARKS
MINUTE

MOUNTAIN

PATROL
SALES
SNOW
SPACE

STRONG
WATCH
WISE

How good is your power of observation? See if you can find the  

10 differences between these two photos of Jon Hamm and Ruby on 

the set of PBS’ “Shelter Me: Partners for Life” … and mark them on the 

photo at right. You will need a keen eye and sharp attention to detail.

          L T N   T M Y   T H T E   X C J 

K J G X  D N V R J  X C T X   I V L J   C T G

X Q  Q L L J N  V G  X C J  A C T M A J 

X Q  H Q N S  C T N Y  T X  H Q N S 

H Q N X C  Y Q V M O.



Tree shown smaller than its impressive size of 36� tall!

STANDS 3 FEE
T TALL!

www.bradfordexchange.com

For over 50 years, it has been a beloved holiday television classic and now,  
Rudolph the Red-Nosed Reindeer, comes to three-dimensional life in Hawthorne’s 
exclusive first-ever Rudolph Christmas Tree Collection.  And all your favorite 
characters are here including Clarice®, Santa & Mrs. Claus, lovable Hermey®, 
Bumble®, Yukon Cornelius® and more!  This very merry one-of-kind collection 
is the perfect way to start a wonderful new family tradition every holiday season.

Exceptional handcrafting and hand-painting.
This heartwarming presentation shimmers with light, from the illuminated 
“Christmas Star” at the top of the 3 foot tall tree to the 50 softly glowing 
lights across its frosted branches. The collection will build to include 
your favorite Rudolph character ornaments, figurines, the illuminated 
buildings, Bumble’s cave and the impressively sized and fully-sculpted 
“Santa’s Sleigh” ornament—measuring nearly one foot long—with 
Rudolph leading the way, of course! 

Not available in any store—order now!
Shipment One is “Santa’s Workshop” and “Rudolph” figurine at the 
attractive $59.97 issue price payable in three easy installments of 
just $19.99, the first billed before shipment. Subsequent shipments—
each billed separately at the same low price—will arrive about 
every other month. This includes your 3 foot pre-lit tree, additional 
character figurines, ornaments, buildings and FREE red tree skirt 
with gold trim included with Shipment Three. You many cancel 
at any time and your satisfaction is assured with our best-in-the-
business 365-day guarantee. This is a limited time offer! To get 
yours at its remarkable low issue price, you need send no money 
now. Just complete and mail the Reservation Application today!

©Hawthorne Village. 14-01606-001-EI

Rudolph the Red-Nosed Reindeer © & ® or TM 
The Rudolph Co., L.P. All elements under license to 

Character Arts, LLC. All rights reserved. .  

Shipment Two
3 ft. Pre-lit Tree

Shipment One
The Illuminated 

“Santa’s 
Workshop”

& “Rudolph” 
figurine

Shipment Three “Santa’s Sleigh” Ornament, Clarice® figurine and FREE Tree Skirt 

the rudolph® christmas tree

collection

The fully-sculpted 
“Santa’s Sleigh” ornament 

measures nearly one foot long!

�

�

�

Rediscover the Magic!

Rudolph character 
ornaments merrily hang 

from the branches.
(shown actual size 
of approx. 1.5”)

YES!  Please reserve the Rudolph Christmas Tree Collection for me as described in 
this announcement.                                                      SEND NO MONEY NOW

Mrs. Mr. Ms.
                                                         Name (Please Print Clearly)

Address

City

State                          Zip

Email

917946-E96601

9210  Ma ry land  St reet  ·  Ni les,  IL  60714-1322

RESERVATION APPLICATION         PLEASE RESPOND PROMPTLY

*Plus $9.99 shipping and service. Please allow 4-6 weeks for shipment after initial payment.  
Sales subject to product availability and order acceptance. 
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 YOUR HOROSCOPE
WHERE TO FIND MARIA  Follow our astrologer, French 

Quarter Medium Maria Shaw, on Facebook. Visit 

mariashaw.com to sign up for her free newsletter, 

order your Lucky Money/Law of Abundance pouch, 

get your personal reading and more. 

BY MARIA SHAW

ARIES MARCH 21-APRIL 20

Enjoy as much time on the 
home front as you can. Very soon 
higher-ups will be clamoring for 
your time and attention as a new 
work project shakes up a well-laid 
schedule. Overspending? Avoid 
splurges and switch to cash.  
Lucky Numbers: 4, 6, 9 

TAURUS APRIL 21-MAY 21

Exciting travel opportunities 
are on the horizon that will take 
you to places you’ve never been. 
Pack your bags and grab some 
“fun” money. You’ll want to splurge 
and go first class. But first, tie up 
loose ends on financial matters. Bon 

voyage! Lucky Numbers: 3, 9, 12 

GEMINI MAY 22-JUNE 21

Protect your interests. 
Someone wants to collaborate 
with you but the union would be 
more beneficial for them than you. 
There are some gains but weigh the 
differences. You’ll have renewed 
energy by the weekend, making it 
a good time to tackle oft-neglected 
to-dos. Lucky Numbers: 4, 15, 25

CANCER JUNE 22-JULY 22

An idea for a part-time 
business could end up being a great 
moneymaker if you’re willing to put 
the time in to make it work. Lucky 
money cycles over the next few 
months will move the idea along 
quickly. Lucky Numbers: 2, 17, 36

LEO JULY 23-AUG. 23

Don’t shortchange yourself. If 
there is something you’ve wanted 
to do, now’s the time to make it 
happen. You deserve to be happy, 
so take a chance and create your 
own luck. September will be a very 
productive month for you. Jump in 
headfirst! Lucky Numbers: 1, 9, 10

VIRGO AUG. 24-SEPT. 22

Make memories with your 
partner this week. The simple little 
pleasures in life will be remembered 
and cherished the most, and it 
doesn’t need to cost a lot. Creating 
time in your busy lives is important. 
The weekend looks extra enticing.  
Lucky Numbers: 3, 6, 13

LIBRA SEPT. 23-OCT. 22

A slow start to the week tests 
your patience but by Saturday 
you will see how much you’ve 
accomplished. But don’t push 
yourself to the point of exhaustion 
– you have a tendency to do that. 
Your patience pays off in big ways 
and you will get your way in the 
long run. Lucky Numbers: 1, 6, 15

SCORPIO OCT. 23-NOV. 21

Say goodbye to challenges 
of the past few years. Wonderful 
rewards will come your way and 
you’ll breathe a sigh of relief as 
pressures fall by the wayside. The 
rest of summer will be especially 
lucky. Lucky Numbers: 1, 12, 24

SAGITTARIUS NOV. 22-DEC. 21

A minor delay works to your 
advantage and puts you at the right 
place at the right time: front and 
center of someone very important 
who can take your career to the 
next level! Call a truce with your 
partner – meet in the middle and 
move on. Lucky Numbers: 6, 9, 10

CAPRICORN DEC. 22-JAN. 20

It’s time to roll up your sleeves 
and get down to business. Take 
care of responsibilities now and 
don’t agree to more obligations just 
yet. There’s a big risk in biting off 
more than you can chew. You’ve 
got plenty on your plate.  
Lucky Numbers: 6, 24, 34 

AQUARIUS JAN. 21-FEB. 18

The secret to your success 
this week is putting your creative 
talents to work. Dive in and make 
the most of the concepts you’ve 
been mulling over. Support comes 
from unusual sources. Don’t 
stress. Stay on track and you’ll be 
rewarded handsomely. 
Lucky Numbers: 3, 12, 30

PISCES FEB. 19-MARCH 20

Old flames, new attractions 
and flirtatious friends fill your week, 
adding excitement and intrigue. At 
work, you’ll feel more beaten down 
and overstretched than ever. Buckle 
down and prepare to be tested. 
Lucky Numbers: 2, 5, 28 

STARS’ BIRTHDAYS
KEANU REEVES SEPT. 2

MARK HARMON SEPT. 2

BEYONCÉ SEPT. 4

MICHAEL KEATON SEPT. 5

EVAN RACHEL WOOD SEPT. 7 64 2864 3451
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Reba
McEntire
DECADES OF
VICIOUS FIGHTING

ANOREXIA 
& CANCER 
RELAPSE

Q CRISIS: She Refuses To Eat    Q BRAVERY: ‘I Don’t Want To Die!’Q DESPAIR: How Brad Told The TERRIFIED 6 Kids

PHOTOS 

Halle Berry
DUMPS HUBBY No.3

Paula Deen
COURT WAR LOOMS

Why I Am 
THE ONLY 
Choice For 
President

EXCLUSIVE!DONALD TRUMP WRITES FOR THE (148,5(5

JEN & JUSTIN’S SHOTGUN WEDDING: IT’S TWINS!

83 LBS
ANGIE
DYING!

WHOSE MARRIAGES 
CAN BE SAVED— WHOSE CAN’T!

AUGUST 24, 2015

SAVE
$2.69

an issue
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SOLUTION TO COLORCROSS #34, SEE PAGE 56

Blue squares con- 

tain vowels, some-

times including Y. 

Other letters are in 

the white squares. 

Pink squares can 

represent any  

letter. Unscramble 

the letters in the 

pink squares to 

spell the name of 

this popular actor.

O We’ll give $25 

for 10 correct  

solutions selected 

at random. NO 

PURCHASE NEC-

ESSARY. To enter, 

contestants must 

write the “famous 

name” answer on 

a postcard and 

send to: Puzzle 36, 

National Enquirer, 

P.O. Box 1831, New 

York, NY 10156. 

Entries must be 

postmarked be-

fore Sept. 7. The 

solution to Puzzle 

36 will appear in 

the Sept. 21 issue.

HOW IT WORKS 
& HOW TO WIN $COLORCROSS #36

36-HH-15© C. R. ELUM 2015

Name_________________________________ 

Address_______________________________

City____________St.___________ Zip_______

Visa/Discover/Mastercard holders call: 

1-800-633-6010
To order TOLL FREE 

Shipping charges • Up to $8.00 ... $3.00 

•$8.01 to $20.00 ... $5.00  

• Over $20.00 ... $7.00  

For Priority Handling or Orders outside 

the USA add $5.00 to shipping charges

Books  

Ohio residents add 

7% Sales Tax

Shipping 

TOTAL 

US FUNDS 

ONLY  

$

$ 

$

$
VISIT US AT WWW.PUZZLEBUFFS.COM

Send check or money order to: 

Puzzle, PO Box 2311

Sandusky, OH 44871

FAMOUS 
NAME

NEW! ColorCross Crosswords - Each book contains 
50 Great Color Puzzles.  
Only $4.00 each!   #43      #42       #41      #40      #37       #36      #35      #34              

(NEW!)   (NEW!) 

Great Big Crosswords  Two book set with over 80 

crosswords in each book! Get both for just $5.00!

 1 Actor Nicolas
 4 Pester
 9 Old maids
 16 Fuss, bother
 17 Horse pen
 18 Chest rattle
 19 Mork’s planet
 20 Old cinema name
 22 In an obliging way
 23 Chart shape
 24 Cold-weather bear
 25 Worldwide (Abbr)
 26 Kid
 27 Box office sign
 28 Locator word
 29 See from afar
 30 Killer whale
 31 Date for him
 32 School stat.
 33 Airport listing
 34 Soft cheese
 35 Pen mate
 36 Nanas
 37 Bed canopies
 40 Western villain
 42 Bullfight cry
 43 After kitchen  
 44 Rocker Bob
 46 Greasy dirt
 47 “— be a cold day...”
 48 Corrodes
 50 Decaf brand
 52 Shade tree
 53 Before cycle
 54 Golfer Ernie
 56 It’s usually  

not a hit
 58 Scientist’s spot
 60 Alaska city
 62 Wager
 64 Clumsy one
 66 Foe
 68 Actor Lowe
 70 Negative answers
 71 “It’s — — to  

tell a lie”
 73 — Mahal
 75 Go too fast
 77 Pen maker
 79 Before voyage
 80 Corn holder
 82 Feature
 84 Something to  

talk about

 87 Ukrainian city
 89 Spring bloom
 91 Actor Ed
 93 Bond baddie 
 94 Summer time  

zone
 95 Sturdy
 97 Around June
 99 Mad Hatter event
 100 Hanes rival
 101 Church area
 102 Tin container
 103 Give it a whirl

 6 Hypnotic state
 7 “— la vista,  

baby!”
 8 Israeli airline
 9 Enjoy thoroughly
 10 Piece of ground
 11 Comparative  

ending
 12 Choir voice
 13 Threesome
 14 Barely get by
 15 Toy makers  
 17 Middle  

abbreviation
 18 Film classification  

(2 wds)
 21 Deposit an egg
 25 Showy flowers
 27 Digging tool
 28 In any way
 30 Hockey great  

Bobby and kin

 118 Outlaw
 120 Above,  

poetically
 121 School divisions
 122 Actor Kutcher
 123 Makes mistakes

 1 Wood worker
 2 Mexican goodbye
 3 Football targets
 4 Halloween cry
 5 Word of choice

 31 Possesses
 32 Language rules
 33 Joy or sorrow
 34 Exist
 35 Actress Elizabeth
 36 Question closely
 38 Piano pieces
 39 French head
 40 Compact
 41 Poetic before
 45 Chatter
 47 A place to stay
 49 Film speed:   

— -mo
 51 Capable
 55 Between Fri.  

and Sun.
 57 Green gem
 59 Short hairdo
 61 Actor Alfred
 62 Nervous wrecks
 63 Asian native

 65 Schoolteachers
 67 Baker’s need
 69 Bridle part
 72 Fall mo.
 74 Happy
 76 Cacophony
 78 Buffalo Bill’s  

last name
 81 Dribble catcher
 83 Place of worship
 85 It comes before
 86 Hallways
 88 Brainstorms
 89 Mr. Bradshaw
 90 Put into print
 92 Go to the top
 95 Wrist devices
 96 Creeping plant
 98 Olivia —  

Havilland
 101 Not in school
 104 Chairs
 105 God of Islam
 106 King topper
 107 Kitchen appliance
 109 Understanding 

words
 110 Bosc or Anjou
 111 Tapers off
 112 Singer Garfunkel
 113 Bank machine
 114 Enemy
 115 Fish feature
 119 Perform

 104 Cunning
 105 Up to the task
 106 Auto maker
 108 Thus
 109 Slippery
 110 Architect I.M.
 111 Otherwise
 112 Sharp smelling
 113 Fire remnant
 114 Possible
 115 Art medium
 116 Golf gadget
 117 Solemn vow

ACROSS

   GBX

DOWN



Shown much smaller than its 
impressive actual size of about 

9" L x 5.5" H x 7.5" D.

All rights reserved       Printed in U.S.A.  01-20772-001-EI    

Characters are hand-cast 
and hand-painted

©2015 Peanuts Worldwide LLC  www.peanuts.com
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A Bradford 

Exchange Exclusive!

Shiver to the 
Spooky Sounds as 
the Great Pumpkin 

takes shape!

Ooooooooo!

YES.  Please reserve The Peanuts™ “Great Pumpkin Carving 
Party” Illuminated Masterpiece for me as described in this 
announcement.
Limit: one per order.                           Please Respond Promptly

*Plus a total of $14.99 shipping and service. Please allow 4-8 weeks after initial payment for ship-
ment.  Sales subject to product availability and order acceptance. 

Signature

Mrs. Mr. Ms.
                                                         Name (Please Print Clearly)

Address

City

State                          Zip

 01-20772-001-

9345  Mi lwaukee  Avenue  ·  N i les,  IL  60714-1393

RESERVATION APPLICATION          SEND NO MONEY NOW

www.bradfordexchange.com/20772

It’s a BOO-tiful way to herald the approach of Halloween!
What’s the best way to be sure YOUR pumpkin patch is the most sincere? Carve a GIGANTIC 
tribute to the Great Pumpkin, naturally! The Peanuts™ “Great Pumpkin Carving Party” 
Illuminated Masterpiece from The Bradford Exchange is expertly hand-crafted and vividly 
hand-painted, and stars your Peanuts friends Lucy, Linus, Sally, Charlie Brown, Snoopy™

and all the rest! The base is a beautifully textured “pumpkin patch” being readied for that 
special night. The inside of the Great Pumpkin lights with a warm Halloween glow. And, at 
the touch of a switch, Spooky Sounds swirl through the air, getting everyone ready for the 
Great Pumpkin’s annual visit.

An Exceptional Value—100% Guaranteed.
Demand is expected to be scary from Peanuts fans for this limited edition treasure. Order 
yours at the $99.99* issue price, payable in three installments of $33.33, the first due before 
shipment. Your purchase is fully backed by our 365-day guarantee. Send no money now. Mail 
the Reservation Application today!

E96601
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GRIPPING THE NATION

SUDOKU

GRID 1: BEGINNER

GRID 2: ADVANCED

Which  
well-known  

saying or  
expression  

can be found   
alongside?

© Godfrey Just 2015

HOW TO PLAY
You must fill in every empty square in the 

Sudoku grid. There’s no right way of going about 

this, but there is only ever one solution. The big grid 

is split into nine mini-grids. There are nine rows 

running left to right and nine columns running 

down. In every row, you must have each of the 

numbers 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9. These can be in 

any order. The same applies to columns and 

mini-grids: place every number 1 through 9 

in each column and in each mini-grid.

FOR THIS WEEK’S CROSSWORD, SEE PAGE 18  SOLUTIONS ARE ON PAGE 58

Find a word that can follow the word on the 

left and precede the word on the right.  

When you’ve filled in all the answers, the 

name of a celebrity can be read from top  

to bottom in one of the lines.

CELEBRITY

WORD MATCH

SPLIT

JUST SO

YOUR PUZZLES+�(148,5(5PLUS

MOVIE

LINKS

MILK

TENNIS

HOT

FREE

DRUM

SOFT

GROSS

PICKLED

HEAD

DEEP

FOSTER

DIGITAL

HANDS

PIANO

TIDE

PLACE

MAN

PAPER

MARGIN

RING

JUNIOR

YOGURT

HOOD

ACTIVE

Name the  

films these  

stars appeared  

in together  

to link  

KATE  

BECKINSALE 

to JEREMY 

PIVEN.

Q�Q�Q�Q�Q�Q�Q�Q�Q�Q�
Q�Q�Q�Q�Q�Q�Q�Q

Q�Q�Q����Q�Q�Q����Q�Q�Q���
Q�Q�Q�Q�Q����Q�Q�Q�Q�Q����

Q�Q�Q�Q�Q

Q�Q�Q�Q�Q�Q�Q�Q�Q�Q�Q

Q�Q�Q�Q�Q�Q�Q�
Q�Q�Q�Q

Can you  

identify  

the two 

celebrities 

we’ve 

merged  

together?

PERSONALITIES
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One cup
stretches to
perfectly fit
cup sizes:

B–C–
D–DD

–E

11.
$     95

RETAIL $39.95

PER
BRA

$28.00
OFF!

Convenient 
closure with
hooks in front!
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Say No To Saggy Bust & Slouching
Body – Presenting The Bra With 
Amazing Support, Incredible
Comfort And Super-Stretch!
The amazing Posture Comfort Bra
has a robust X-shaped design in
the back, that provides serious
spinal support – it pulls back your
shoulders to improve your pos-
ture. Along with the wide shoulder
straps, the reinforcements relieve the
weight of your bust and ease back and
shoulder pressure. The bra helps you walk
and sit more upright. It lifts and sculpts
your bust to perfection. No uncomfortable
underwire. Hooks in front can be adjusted
to the desired width. Fashion import with
unique blend of 85% nylon and 15% 
spandex that cradles your bust in comfort.

Choose Black, Nude,
Grape, or White. 
Machine washable.
One cup stretches to
fit cup sizes B to E.
Sizes S/M to 3XL.

TIRED OF GRAVITY?NO MORE
SAGGING
BUST!

SUPER 
STRETCH!

1

2

Wide straps relieve
shoulder strain!
Straightens shoulders
for improved posture!
Soft material for all-day
comfort!

The 6 Main Secrets behind 
the perfect bra design!

3

Super s-t-r-e-t-c-h 
material self-adjusts to
periodic changes!
Lifts and shapes your
bust to perfection!
Easy-hook front-closure!

4

5

6

4
COLORS TO

CHOOSE
FROM!

� Wonderful stretch material
makes it really comfortable to
wear!

� Cups that self-adjust for peri-
odic changes in your body!

� Feminine and luxurious lace
material!

� Hooks in the front make it
easy to slip on and off!

� X-shaped reinforcements 
in the back provide perfect
posture and support!

� Extra-wide shoulder straps
distribute the weight – easy
on the shoulders!

� Sculpting cups that prevent a
sagging bust – always a 
perfect fit!

UP TO
SIZE

3XL

� No slouching!
� No underwire!
� No shoulder pain!
� No rolling or bunching!
� No chafing!
� No back fat or bra lines!
� No saggy bust!
� No straps to adjust!

SAY NO 
to all this:

BLACK

GRAPE

Erase Back Fat!

Regular
Bra

STOP SAG & SLOUCH!

3 Women Designed The Ultimate Bra That 
Corrects Your Posture and Provides a Super-Lift!

U.S. orders only. No shipments to Canada. 

SIZE
INFO:
Order the size
you would nor-
mally order for
a top or T-shirt.

Shirt
size

S/M=
4-10

L=
12-14

XL=
16-18

2XL
=20-24

3XL
=26-30

If you are
not com-
pletely satis-
fied with
your pur-
chase, sim-
ply return it
within 90
days, for any
reason, and
your pur-
chase price
(excluding
shipping &
handling)
will be re-
funded.

90 day
return
policy!

Offer
not
avail-
able in
stores!

Mail to: Four Corners Direct, Inc, Dept BFS 234, PO Box 4800, Sarasota, FL 34230-4800

Add shipping & handling $4.91 per order!
Save when you buy several bras!
Same S/H no matter how many you buy!

Residents of FL add 7% sales tax.

Please print
clearly!

Total

Value Code BFS 234

Card#

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY ST ZIP

E-MAIL

4.91$

$

$

Enter Value Code

BFS 234

Send to: Four Corners Direct,
Inc., Dept. BFS 234, PO Box
4800, Sarasota, FL 34230-4800

at checkout to use this offer!

Or order by mail!

Order from our 
secure website!

www.
fourcorners

.com

Mention the Value Code in the coupon.

1-800-550-5700

Order by phone. Toll-free number:

When you pay by check, you au-
thorize us to use information from
your check to clear it electronically.
Funds may be withdrawn from your
account as soon as the same day
we receive your payment, and you
will not receive your check back
from your financial institution.

Amount:

Posture
Comfort

Bra
1 $11.95
2 $23.90
3 $35.85
4 $47.80
5 $59.75

Qty?

$

Size?

NUDE
#13-
8076

Qty?

Size?

Qty?

Size?

Qty?

Size?

BLACK
#13-
8080

WHITE
#13-
8072

GRAPE
#13-
8084

Please print clearly!

Check or money order enclosed (payable
to Four Corners Direct, Inc.)

Exp. date

Security code:
(3 or 4 digits)

Charge my credit card

BEFORE

AFTER

GRAVITY
BRINGING

YOU DOWN?
Support
and super-
lift to cradle
your bust in
pure com-
fort and
give you a
stunning,
youthful
bustline!
Look up to
10 years
younger!

NO UNDERWIRE!

FRONT

HOOKS!

X-bands for posture correc-
tion and back support!
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H A C K  A D H E R E  C R E A M P U F F
A H A  S N O O P Y  L O A D  O E R  E
R E P A I D  M E A N I N G S  U N I  R
N A R C S  K E E N  T D S  E N S  A R
E D I T  W A R S  R H O  O A T  E L I
S  C  E O N S  H O I  A B S E N C E S
S M O K E R S  T A B U L A T E D  U R W
E A R N  M A N O R  M O R A L  B A T H
D I N E D  S E N D S  P O I  N O D  E
 T  E T C  E T H I C  N N E  B O D E
F A B  P O S  O A T H S  S A M  R E L
L I A M  B I C  T E E N S  T A R  S
E  G O B  B U D  S L A T S  C A R O N
A C H E  R E B E L  S P A T S  V E T O
M A D  M A R I N A T E S  A P R I C O T
A C A D E M I C  B A A  S T E R  T  O
R A D  M B A  T O M  C H E W  F A I R
K O  H B O  A I R  R O A D  H I N D I
E  P O E  A G R E E I N G  B A N G L E
T  A P R  R E E D  T A G G E D  L E T
S A T I S F I E D  C A N Y O N  V E R Y

Tani Burgio, Bothell, WA; Marge Kienzle, Palm Coast, FL; Jill 
Bechtold, Charleston, SC; Patricia A. Robidoux, Saint Louis, MO; 

Darlene Robare, Bothell, MA; Darlene Dahlin, Sunnyside, WA;  
C. Kastelic, Rancho Cucamonga, CA; Nancy Markiw, Buffalo, NY; 

Gemma Hertzog, Crystal River, FL; Katherine Kaake, Lexington, MI

COLORCROSS #33 WINNERS

PAGE 54 PUZZLE SOLUTIONS
CELEBRITY WORD MATCH

JUST SO MOVIE LINKS

Mistletoe Kate Beckinsale 
John Cleese
Absolutely  

Anything

John Cleese 
Keanu Reeves 

The Day the Earth  

Stood Still

Keanu Reeves 
Rachel Weisz 
Constantine

Rachel Weisz 
Jeremy Piven 
Runaway Jury

SUDOKU

GRID 2: ADVANCEDGRID 1: BEGINNER

ANGELINA 
JOLIE

AMY  
SCHUMER

1.  Ruby the dog has a longer tongue 

2.  Jon Hamm’s left hand moved right  

3.  Pillow on left is wider

4.  Light in background is missing

5.  Piece of camera equipment on top 

left has disappeared 

6.  Jon’s sock is brown 

7.  The yellow and orange colors on the 

center artwork transposed

8.  A shape in the geometric pillow on 

right is connected 

9.  Smoothed crease on sofa edge by 

the dog’s tail 

10.  Window shade on far right is shorter

F R C H A N D Y P E W I S E
W M N H T W E C L R C A V E
N T S C A C H T W O B N R R
C X G E A I N N U R R M H M
O P W P L E R N W Y O K S R
A Z S R G A C N Q U N N E J
C K T C G I S V N M A M R B
H G Z N L T K T N R H I F L
W N Y L I M A F E C Z N V K
E O M Y K I N M T W B U H X
R R R A N T A A X O T T R K
L T I M R C W Y M N S E L T
K S B F G K H T R S E P V X
L O R T A P S Y W W B F B R

W O R D  S E A R C H  A N S W E R 4 8
from 
page

48from 
pageCRYPTOGRAM SOLUTION

“Far and away the best prize that life has to offer  

is the chance to work hard at work worth doing.” 

SPOT THE DIFFERENCES ANSWERS from page
 48

18from 
pageCROSSWORD SOLUTION

SPLIT PERSONALITIES

ENDS IN MAN

 MILK W S H A K E HANDS

 TENNIS P L A Y E R PIANO

 HOT S P R I N G TIDE

 FREE M A R K E T PLACE

 DRUM S T I C K G MAN

 SOFT T I S S U E PAPER

 GROSS P R O F I T MARGIN

 PICKLED P O N I O N RING

 HEAD O F F I C E JUNIOR

 DEEP F R O Z E N YOGURT

 FOSTER P A R E N T HOOD

 DIGITAL R A D I O E ACTIVE

FAMOUS NAME: ANNETTE BENING

C O L O R C R O S S  # 3 4  S O L U T I O N



(Please print clearly.)
Name______________________________________________________________

Address____________________________________________________________

City__________________________________State_______Zip_______________

Signature__________________________________________________________

Send No Money Now!
�YES!  Please accept my order for “With You Is Where I Want 

To Be” for two payments of $24.99*. I need send no money now. 

I will be billed for my fi rst payment with shipment.

All orders are subject to product availability and credit approval. Allow 6 to 10 weeks for shipment. 

MAIL TO:
Like you and your sweetie, Mickey Mouse and Minnie Mouse are lifelong 

darlings whose greatest joy is spending time together. As they hold hands it’s 
easy to see — there’s no place else they’d rather be! 

Now express your everlasting love with a precious new Disney keepsake, 
“With You Is Where I Want To Be,” exclusively from The Hamilton Collection 

and Disney!  

Magical handcrafted touches abound!
Master Artisans handcraft and hand-paint every irresistible detail … 

like this famous couple’s cute pose as they gaze into each other’s eyes … 
Minnie’s polka-dot bow … and the tender sentiment that reflects their 
enduring love — and yours! 

This Disney treasure is limited to 95 casting days, numbered and arrives 
with a Certifi cate of Authenticity. We guarantee your satisfaction or your 
money back! 

Submit the coupon today to reserve your FREE Preview! 
©2015 HC. All Rights Reserved. ©Disney. A Fine Adult Collectable. Not Intended for Children.

Mail Today!

9204 Center For The Arts Drive, Niles, Illinois 60714-1300

Celebrate your lasting love with 
Mickey Mouse & Minnie Mouse!

HamiltonCollection.com

Shown larger than 
approximate size 

of 3½" high

It’s Magic Being With You!

09-05764-001-ED

09-05764-001-E96601



LAND/REAL ESTATE

20 to 40 acres, $0 down from $128/mo. 
Owner financing. Money back guarantee. Near El 
Paso, TX. Beautiful mountain views. Free color 
brochure. (800) 939-2654.

OF INTEREST TO ALL

$
CUT ELECTRIC BILL

BY 75% GUARANTEED
Secret industry killing device cuts electric bill 
by hundreds! Easy instructions. Send $20 to: 
Electric Doctor, PO Box 605, Woodmere, 
NY 11598. Questions? Call: (516) 348-6800. 

RECIPES/COOKBOOKS

Fall Festival 
Of Recipes

6 Delicious Recipes
for only $5.00
Simply send your name, 
address and $5.00 to:
Fall Festival
P.O. Box 9375
Aurora, IL 60598-9375

• Creamy Pumpkin Dip
• Seasonal Squash Soup
• Orange Pork Chops
• Sweet Potato Biscuits
• Cranberry Casserole
• Amazing Apple Crisp

Your purchase
will aid in 
supporting 

underprivileged 
children

DIET AIDS

Trim 4 Life 4 More Life ! 

www.rawpowermulticare.com
GIFTS

GRIEF COMFORTER Angel Pin. $8.95 

CCs accepted. Send cash or M.O. to: Grief 

Comforter,18 Maple Ave., PMB#135, Barrington, 

RI 02806. www.grief-comforter.com.

CHAT/DATELINES

ABSOLUTELY FREE to ladies. Talk free

with local men. Call free: (800) 564-4449. Men 

call: (800) 576-9888. 18+.

SECRET ENCOUNTERS for wild, live 

connections with exciting local ladies. Try it 

free. (800) 865-9996. 18+.

(800) 223-6226
enquirer@russelljohns.com

www.russelljohns.com

ENQUIRING MINDS 

WANT TO KNOW!

Place your Product or 
Service ad in Marketplace 

and reap the rewards.

TO OUR READERS: The advertiser, and not this publication, assumes the responsibility for the truthfulness and/or accuracy of their advertising message. When you answer an advertisement you assume the risk of any relationship established with the advertiser.

BUSINESS/PRODUCTS/SERVICESBUSINESS/PRODUCTS/SERVICES

Enquirer Marketplace, 5020 W. Linebaugh Ave., Ste. 210, Tampa, FL 33624 | FAX: 1-888-767-2849
Email: enquirer@russelljohns.com | Advertising: 1-800-223-6226MARKETPLACEMARKETPLACE MARKETPLACE 

Marketplace advertising opportunities for Astrologers and Psychics.

Advertise in National Enquirer today!

(800) 223-6226

enquirer@russelljohns.com

www.russelljohns.com

ASTROLOGY & PSYCHICASTROLOGY & PSYCHIC

CALL SOPHIA KNIGHT (310) 204-3773
BRINGS BACK LOVER 1 DAY

Sophia Knight gives 100%. I never fail a client. Sophia helps your love problem no 
matter how severe. Tired of lonely days/nights? Lost your lover/spouse? Physically/ 
emotionally frustrated? Not communicating? (Stops divorce, battered relationships,

jealousies, cheating, arguing! Stops ex-lovers/spouse from interfering.) 
Reunites lover to want only you, with more love, desire, passion, romance immediately. 

Have man/woman you love most. Helps family problems. Letters answered 
immediately, with love charm/candle. 1786 Union St., San Francisco, CA 94123

!MAZING���!CCURATE�s�Satisfaction Guaranteed

1-800-217-3766
PsychicPower.com

10
Minutes For Only 

$499
1st time callers only

FREE LIFE LOVE READING 1-817-282-3144

Powerful amazing 40 years gifted. Fulfills faithful 

everlasting love permanently. Conquers life’s 

problems victoriously. Immediately restores 

desires, happiness, success, blessings, destiny. 

Destroys jealous influencing. Completely.

PAY AFTER LOVER RETURNS

LOVE THERAPIST SCOTTY GRAY

(310) 270-2741

+++
MASTER PSYCHIC 1-323-466-3684

SPIRITUAL WORK

Credit/Debit/Prepaid 

POWERFUL BREAKTHROUGHS- INTERVENTION!

THERESA 1-518-406-8492

Stops divorce, break-ups, enemies. Harness finances.

FIND LOVE NOW! 1- 951 -977 -8334
Unlimited possibilities. Reunites lovers. Never 

fails.

REUNITING SPECIALIST! 1-214-352-7041
Helps all problems. Free Question.

LOVE SPECIALIST 702 -818 -5449

Reveals all! Names. Dates. Places.

RESULTS 12-18 HOURS! 310-663-5076

Voted #1 Psychic. Solves impossible problems.

yyyyy

MR. LAVEAU LOVE SPIRITUALIST 877-775-5393

Reunites lover guaranteed. Solves problems.

+++
AFRICAN VOODOO. Relationships. 

Powerballs. Megamillions. Doctor Jumbo.

(818) 916-0267.

DR. ABDUL. (248) 366-8367. Master 

Egyptian root worker. Breaking hexes, reuniting 

lovers. Difficult case specialist.

+++
ENLIGHTENED PSYCHIC view concerning 

you! Discuss business/personal matters with 

endless possibilities. (888) 296-7457.

SALEEM AFRICAN psychic. Love 

specialist: reunite lovers, black magic, court, 

business, exams, gambling. (917) 254-6647.

www.africanmedium.com

L     K
SPIRITUAL GUIDANCE and cleansings. 

Need help? Guaranteed help! (818) 917-6823.

POWERFUL SPELLS performed! 

Dominique reveals future. Reunites lovers. 

Guaranteed. (215) 410- 6107. 

SPIRITUAL CLEANSING (954) 513- 7201. 

(Dorothy). Removes bad luck / evil!

2 FREE Questions! (214) 916-0979. (Pricilla) 

Reunites lovers within minutes.

REV RED Solves problems! Reunites lovers. 

Guaranteed. (956) 588-8294.
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 Mr. Wu slinks  

 in for a drink  

 at the N’awlins  

 bar that he’s  

 made his home 

 This thirsty feline loves milking the attention at his local watering hole 

A CAT WALKS 
INTO A BAR …

O
NE lucky Louisiana kit-

ty is living a purr-fect 

existence – regularly 

pounding down free 

shots of 100-proof 

fresh whipped cream at his 

favorite New Orleans bar!

Mr. Wu has become some-

thing of a local celebrity as a 

beloved regular at the bar of 

Molly’s at the Market, located 

in the city’s French Quarter.

Parched visitors dropping in 

to wet their whistles are often 

surprised to find themselves 

bellying up next to a thirsty 

cat perched on a stool – with 

his paws wrapped around his 

daily dose of creamy comfort!

Legend has it that Mr. Wu 

was just a confused kitten 

when he first wandered 

through the door and turned 

Molly’s into “Meowlly’s.” 

That was in the aftermath of 

Hurricane Katrina devastating 

the city in 2005.

The cool cat customer has 

stopped by to drink away the 

memories ever since, hanging 

around the bar and keeping 

any secrets of his previous life 

to himself. 

The staff, however, pointed 

out that Mr. Wu doesn’t take 

kindly to being petted – un-

less you buy him a drink first. 

And that’s how Mr. Wu drank 

himself to the top of this 

week’s Odd List! NE

theODDlist



*

Tell us how you make 
SlimFast your thing!
#ItsYourThing

controls hunger up to 4 hours

Lose weight fast and keep it off with America’s 
favorite weight loss brand. 

It’s grab-n-go nutrition with up to 20g of protein!

SEE RESULTS
IN JUST
1 WEEK†

* When used as part of the SlimFast Plan. †Individual results may vary. Based on the SlimFast Plan (a calorie-reduced diet, regular 
exercise, and plenty of fl uids). Check with your doctor if nursing, pregnant, under 18, following a doctor prescribed diet. © 2015 SlimFast.

SlimFast.com


